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. Ireeders Assocla-

• hp.t shipments o>: 
'll begin the last 
ry of the first 

‘ ' ,!P.vy. Producers

Abbey and 
Eubanks on 
Co. A. C. A.
G .E. Abbey is the new chair-- 

man of the Coleman County Ag
ricultural- Conservation Associa-

'■ . liied laying hens|tlon, having been elected at a 
towing them blood 

• •' "  '  ms Hatchery -here 
■ - wn at Rockwood.

...........
TALK a b o u t  c o -o p e r a t io n  

-among- people and towns! Last
Thursday night we were the 
O'jly member of the editorial 

^family on Ms or her feet, and

meeting of community commit
teemen. He was also rs-olectod 
to v the county committee at the
same time.

Ozro Eubanks of Santa Anna,

Deaths
'L

Coleman Co. 
News Briefs

jJOHN NICHOLAS OVERBY

John Nicholas Overby, son of- Gut of school students in the 
J. T. and Texana Overby, was Mozelle area will have the op- 
born at Delias, Grimes County, 1 portunity to study such subjects 
Texas, December 10, 1880 and as auto mechator-s and metal 
died at Santa Anna, Texas, j working beginning -January 1, 
January 1, 1041. i according to an announcement

Most of his life has been j made by Supt. Cv 
spent here where he has many'Mozelle.' ■ ■
friends. His father passed away 
In 1013. Since that time lie has 
devoted his life to hi:: aged, 
mother. He was always genial

It is obvious that the 'purpose 
eliminate Italy as a major belli
gerent in the'war. That thought 
uuciuost.ioua.bly underlay the re 
cent British invasion of the Ad
riatic sea.-—a body of water

Merchants j 
Should Join 
Lions Club

Heart o’ Texas 
News Bnets

tithe
ad

--------  jease. England1 is-rapidly Mquid-
.Coieman ^ouaty’s quota of ;aunsr toe -Italian military influ-

icnce in Africa.

former member of the commit- -an(- anL unseliish with every- 
lee, was elected to the position on?; . , , Ji
again following a year’s absence.! 18 survived by Ins niotner,
George Pauley of Valera is the !Illee ‘l5.8161®' s- reaslc,, the draft board.

Mrs. Jim Scott of Santa Anna1

draftees for the first call in 
January—expected at around 
January 22—has been raised 11 
to a' total of 31 men, according 
to Edwin . Fowler, secretary of

There seems to be little doubt 
that Mussolini is on the down

The Heart o’ Texas News, a 
Brady weekly, has been sold to 

„ . . ~~r~. _  . . , R  0. Olds of Healdton, Okla.,

the Methodist Church Parlor by H ? rp ^ U “ er an J

K f,\y iweekly ̂  luncheon meeting with J' C' A'0,,iv,t11'
a. s* o lt. ^tendance on account Several hundrec[ Biwnwood 
of uie lpiluenza epidemic. 'people were' made happy with 

One of the after dinner ora- Christmas baskets distributed 
tors bore down on the-way. the! by the , Junior Servipe League,

which, on "the basis of fighting .— “i r * ' b y  W. J
C conk of, ships and manpower, Italy IX l -no°? w  - the; regular •' 

should be able - to control with

“Business Men of Santa Anna” i 'iqle kiddies were not forgotten, 
get credit for what the Lions'- 

grade, and that the magnificent Club does, referring to the ban-: mine students enrolled
Fascist empire he envisioned has jquet giaven the football sections jn tbe Civil Aeronautics Author

ed the Santa, Annan and Rock- ĵ y program at Daniel Baker 
wood schools recently. It is true (college, Brownwood, seven have

small chance of being realized. 
II Duce has but two alternatives, ---- -- — -- . .(w , j  nt ii,„ mnimittwi' iviio. oim  ocubb m  oaina /uma -—----- - ------ i.wouu mmwuib icccuuy. ib u> blue college Brownwood seven

June' Plans and specifications for a «  school

county’s five precincts include: 
Community A, T. J. Allen, Nolan , J _ *J 
Barmore and W. F. Fowler, with ironi 
3. E. , McDonald first alternate. 
Community B, W, E. Ragsdale ' f a:; 
J. H. Martin and W. J Currie, r'r " 
and william Brown, alternate; 
Community C, Carl Williams, Ed

vrviOivi excuses, we were on the 
w.spot. ■ Woozy with flu since the 
wovious evening, it was only by 

c;the.-help of the Bangs Gazette 
force that we got out on time—  
and that without proof-reading!
Wow when they get flu we are 
ready to get out the Gazette for 
them and let them enjoy their 
tin in peace.

' ------------J8»------------
THAT’S NOT ALL THE STORY.
Brinson, the Santana baker, was 

■-■-enjoying a round or two with 
i ’!'* <u -u-pi evidently others of 
his force were as happily en
gaged, for he had to yell for his 
old crew over at Bangs to come 
to .his rescue. So Bangs has to 
her credit two Good Deeds this 

--•holiday season.
.  --------—# ------- ------. ■

' SCHOOLS WILL NOT-OPEN IN 
Santa Anna until next Monday.
Toq- much Influenza had its ef- 

on the school board and the 
’ --'teachers as well as the students 
,ef the two schools. So many red 

- noses, weejy ones, and cough
ing owners have not been seen 

itost epidemic.

DOLLAR DAY LAST MONTH 
ncI: hold on recount of the 

holiday trade. This month it 
should fee taken up again—not i

^Theatre*” next S w S
night.

Ray
the alternate. j " on' tv/0 kro.t-ners,. Ernest of physical training building on

Community committeemen, fin(* Mitchell of Coleman High School camrns
elected at meetings held in the Junction. which would cost in the neigh-

1 tuner?.! services were held at borhood of $67,000 were to be 
“ P- m- Thursday, January 2 submitted last week to the dis- 

the home of his sister, trict WPA offices at San An- 
Mrs. G. W. Teagle. Interment1 gelo 1

in the Santa Anna ceme-;- '
tery with Hosch Brothers in1. Wm. T. Isaac, Jr., of Coleman, 
charge ihas been recommended for and

. allbearers were Clias. Wood-, transferred to the Government

his point of view—he must eith
er surrender to England, or ask 
Hitler to save him. The first al
ternative is extremely unlikely 
—Germany could not permit it 
without risking a- tremendous 
loss of prestige; the second al
ternative means German dom
ination of Italy. The Italian 
people, going by the judgment 
of the best observers, will not

given to the business men AND . animations. 
Lions by word spoken and writ- | 
ten, when as a matter of fact 
the business men of Santa Anna 
had nothing to do with it ex-j 
cept insofar as they individually 
happened to be Lion Club mem
bers. The business concerns of 
the city not- represented in the 
Lions Club are afeout as numer
ous as those that are. The non- 
members do not care to support

ex-

Brady .has granted a fran
chise to Maj. W. F: Long to op
erate a air training school at 
Curtis Field for a period of five 
years and with the privilege of 
usinK 4-irport 1 -in conjunction.

Brownwood is second m Texas 
cities of ten to twenty.-five 
thousand people for low motor 
vehicle traffic fatalities for the

Feitherston and Herman Gil- ^  R' Vl CuPPs’ Alvin Dunlap, signal Corps .Radio Schodl a t ,llke that, but there is little tney .
F t i  S i  r  alter- Curtls ColUns’ A- El Brown- L - E- Fort Slonmouth New. Jersey. /fcan do about it. Unconfirmed , the a.ctimties of the club, aitho....................... ....... ....
breath and- C. H- Wise alter, Abernathy nower ladies were —1—  'reports say that Gestapo agents the activities of the club are for,fjrst n  monts- of 1940. Only one
natet community D, Aioert v i «  Mends of the family. . mieman Countv State Bank^are already in. Rome, and it is! the betterment, o f., the non-, -fatality-was listed in, the period,
r^nshaw and HOTace Pitts al- Passir« -  yet we feeI with tlie declared its second semi-annual 'known' that the German air j member- as well as .the. member... - -
Crenshaw, ana Horace wws ai, passin^  yet w efeel with the dJvjdend of six per cent for the;force is convoymg- troops to Al | Every business house m. Santa: Bob Norris, in charge of fire

poet when he- says: stock holders, according t o  . bania. It looks like from now on Anna should be represented in - department workers, played Old
“It seems such a little way to Walter Tavlor, executive vice- j Mussolini, will be just a stooge .jthe^club if at. all possible, ,'Kris Kringel to some 150 fami-

ternate; and Community E: 
Raymond McElrath, S. T. Bur
kett and A. E Dodson and T. C. 
Hall alternate

Fish Film 
At, Queen 
Mon. Night
. “Let’s Go Fishing”, a new two 
reel soiind motion picture, star
ring Tony Accetta, U. 8 . profes
sional e.Uaround bait- and fly- 
casting champion, wiji be shown 
as an added feature at tire

.‘•.‘b-jiW: the paper, but by all .of 
\ ineilncss firms in a sincere, 

energetic spirit for the benefit 
wof the TOWN and the sellers and 
buyer.! Letting such events die

me, , . president and cashier of the in-
Across that, county—The Be- stitution A Christmas bonus 

yond. six percent on the annual salary
For it has grown to be • ’of each employee has been pre- 
The home of those of whom sented those employees.

I ’m fond, 1 , _ —:—
And so for me there is .no Congressman and Mrs. Chas.

death , L. South and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
I f  is but crossing with abated Melton of Coleman attended a 

breath, j reunion, the 21st, of the C. E.
A little* strip of sea, j South family at Clyde last week.
To find one’s loved ones wait-, ' — —  ,

ing on the shore, j Robert' Jolly; Coleman model
More- beautiful, more precious airplane enthusj^t, broke' his 

than before.” own record r
--------- ■ I'ubber band

for Hitler.
If England does succeed in 

eliminating or greatly reducing 
Italian military and naval pow
er, it will be a major victory. At 
the same tune, it will bring 
with it increased danger of a 
German attempt at invading 
England. The British blockade 
is extremely effective, and the 
part of Europe the Fuhrer. con
trols is running short of" essen
tial supplies. So1, when Churchill'

Tile banquet referred, „ to was lies,

said the other day' in Commons 
,y when his rthat he expected an all-out 

ed Korda j German attack within the next 
flew for a distance of more than j two months, he was not talking

hat.

local churches, 
hugely enjoyed bv all attending1 tions an dindividuals 
and it has gone a long way to (ile gifts
create better relations between ' _____
the two communities...

organiza-
sunnlying

N Y  A  Girls 
Repaired all 
Xmas Toys

John H. Reese, a former Tex
as ranger and ex-sheriff of Co
manche county, has been ap
pointed chief of police at the 
Abilene cantonment.

Several companies and v  me
dical detachment of the 1 1 1 th. 
Engineers, totaling 26 officers 
and 595 men. joined the 36th 
Division headquarters Saturday.

This was announced today by Baptet Church for Samuef U e  
J E. (Doc) Branu, seqietery m . cannon with the Rev. c. L. Car-' 

suou eveuus cue , *£e,.„ S3f  ̂  Alma Sportsmen’s .roU Watte Creek officiating
making a good start, thru p ° ,  secured the ..dm toi assisted by O. B. Yency and the

■the showing from the Detroit ^ ev q R Smith “ 
heaxlqtmrters of the Fisher Body) Mr 'cannon was born Decerp- 
Division of Genera! Motors, the ber 4, 1873 and died December 
irm that produced and i^dis- 31, 18:!0 He was convertJdTfhe 

tnbuting the picture. Tne local

The N. Y. A. girls, under the 
supervision, of Mrs. Roger

It is the logic-i J[*£-1 sociation, a- faripers’ coopera
tive at Brownwood, estimated

SAMUEL L. - CANNON . ,
la mile. The plane is a year and |through hi 

Funeral services were held Wed i B naif old
nesday January 1, at the f i r s t , ...............  ...  .. ........ .........  .........

New. office holders,, for Cole- force has substantially reduced families, in, Santa Anna,
man County starting January 1, ,the intensity of its raids,- over During thia time fifty animal 
are L. M. Crump, who succeeds Britain also leads to the belief J 0^8 and fifteen rag dolls were

The.-Sauthwestern Poultry as-

jal -move for Hitler to make. And weeks making and repairing 
'the fact that the German air'.toys for the children of low

one or two who are making all 
:»li~-the. money they want drop 
plui: out each month if not the
best thing to do. It hurts a city . 4
v,; volnntarilv fail to put over! t“ ng tne picture ineioca age ot 38 when he joined the 
t-.U-sr-T: they starts. People get'c,ul) 15 .-.poi^mlng Uie show.nt pilgrim Rest Baptist-Church, 
te thinking about it. ' ,at the Jocai centre. ' Mr. Cannon married Miss
' .. • ________ ! Descrlbfca . as an important Alma .Flaherty,, in 1897. To this

paw®-SELDOM  FIND BUSINESS; contribution to fishing lore by union were born three children,
, conservation authorities and Mrs. Edna Henderson-of Santa 
j others who have seep, it, Lets Anna, Cecil Cannon of Mona- 
I Go Fishing presents a compre- banS' , and Eunice Cannon who 
|hensive lesson in the art of _flsh- ’preceedeef him in death.

feen who quit advertising regu
larly because they have too 
ip v. eli business. We have not 
,, • out vs-3 have found three 

-.curious attitudes: one too busy 
■r,:d rushed to death to do any 
advertising, another who gets so 

nu'-incss he doesn’t have 
v'; advertise at all, and a third 
fi-vis business so satisfactory at 
c'cserit tha.t advertising has no 
: Uiiis' appeal. Last year we 
n-m-d the prize-winner: man
■Vilb -;o .much business he didn’t

that nearly a'quarter of a mil
lion dollars was paid to turkey 
growers in that region.

W. B. Baker as county- attorney,' that Germany is preparing for made fromnnatenal donated by 
and Russell Allen, of Leaday, a decisive blow against England. Fire- Department and mdi 
who succeeds Monroe Forehand 1 England is /superbly prepared viduals. Eleven dolls were drek- 
as county commissioner from to resist invasion, even, though an(I several toys were repair 
precinct three. she is.,yet inadequately prepared ,ect- . , , ... „  .

to carry the war to Germany’ o n ! g|rl® assisted the Good-
- thP : r™,ti„Pnt Expert opinion -fellows of Santa Anha in filling

ing and casting, encouraging 
participation in the sport and 
emphasizing the basic rules ev
ery fisherman Is willing to ob
serve in the interest of its pre
servation, according to Band, 
who states that the film is com
pletely devoid of advertising ex
cept for the,credit titles.

Ted Busing does the announ-

. ...cd to - advertise. cussing, people !?”g’ . ^ c reois ranning about 16
fp” buying goods advertised and
. ;,ri in anotl’er town, since he 
gat all the business he wanted—
:■ ‘.arc living—what did he carol

-tjft.

Survivors , include his wife, 
two children, one "mother, one 
sister and three grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Ray West, 
Markham Henderson, Waller 
Ferguson, John Brown, Walter 
Newman and Neely Evans.

Flowers were cared for by 
Mines. Richard Traylor, Roy 
West, Weiton Holt, Virgil New
man, Hilhurn Henderson, Jim 

Price and Busier

District, Attorney A ,. O. NeWr ; the continent 
man of. 35lli Judicial District generally holds that 
will take the oath of office as great opportunity was 
district judge of the 36th ju d i-' K
ciai district, and succeeds Judge 
E. J. Miller of Brownwood.

Hitler’s baskets which were distributed

O. O. Franklin, San Angelo, a 
lawyer and a court reporter for 
the past ten years, has been of
fered the position of court re
porter for the 35th Judicial Dis
trict Court, District Judge-elect 
A. O. Newman said Saturday.

Y X mY  among the needy _
J * T h i s  weak the girls have been-Ice 

after the evacuation of DunkirK impr0Yjng the interior,of the ........ ................
not have g ran ge ,, building,’ They. are j wood from Dalis

also making childrens garments

Church at Shields with Rev; 
Marion Row officiating.

Jo Elna was born at Shields!, 
July 6, 1923.

Surviving arc her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Shambiin, two

—that England could 
successfully resisted a determin
ed' invasion then. At the pres . . .  , . . . . . .
ent time, they think, Britain has iwhioh are to be turned over to
all she needs to keep an aggres- C0"imtunfltJ ( h^dquarters
Sor from her shores «ubjec fo^the:r course of
5 . - study- is, “Problems of Better

Washington is moire encour- , Homemaking ” n
aged concerning British chances; The, members of the NYA 
of eventually winning the wan group. enjoyed having the Nee-

Offices of the Southwestern1 , 
Manufacturers Association 

are bein^ transferred to Brown.
s with the eom-

I ing of Brigadier-Genera! Pres- 
i ton A. Weathered, command
ing, the 72nd Infantry Brigade. 

! 36th Division,

sisters, Wanda Lee and Amelia; jour future policy will probably dlecraft Club and the"Home De 
grandparents, M r, and Mrs, J. ,be to give England almost any- ; mon'stratlon Clubs-meet at the

SANTA ANNA NOW HAS .-A 
COMPLETE BUS -SCHEDULE

LIBRARY NOTES

Mr and Mrs. a !thing she Wants. There,is little 'Ex-Rangers home
doubt that the laws prohibiting Christmas parties...

Daniels, Bill 
Woodard.
' Interment was , made in - the

”  . — . ISanta.'. Anna- Cemetery With,.i u w i i  auiuia M
Reading interest has doubled,Hosch Brothers in charge of thei cbariene shambiin 

since the holiday rush is over arrangements.

A. Shambiin,
Reasoner , , ,

rulibearers were J. w. Sham- 
blin, Edward Shambiin, Gar
land , McCarroll, Robert Wheat- 
lev. Junior .Dale, Bertie Dunn.

Flower girls. were, Doreen 
Tucker, Emma Ruth , Tatum, 

Geraldine
’Shambiin.

f^r

loans to England will beXrepeal- 
ed when England’s cash supply COUNTY BAPTIST.'WORKERS 
runs.out. - , •••.•••••• • ' | TO MEET AT VALERA JAN, 9

The suggestion, recently .made j • —-----
by a British- cabinet member, . The Coleman Couny Baptist

Santa Anna1,is blessed with 
their a °£ bos transportation faeil- 

lities now. Kerrvile and Bowen 
! lines have about covered the 
dock, at least for the holidays 
season. The following is the 
schedule: ■

Keirville Bus Co.—To Abilene

tSlfBEA-ANNA- IS IN NEED OF,
iwo Scout Masters- to head the and the flu epidemic has set in.
h...v:,: O T  existing and one to Fifteen ̂ books have been inov-

i?q ardord. There srs avail- rental shelf to the
■■’■■■'I'jiw® for two fiADf] frfinns 1 dlliS liuiitl’y. -

W m r m x f .  m oney . anS a sectmd ' t o n n e s  have been » e  Mist BapUst Church.| fr^ ‘ tfie xrickham Baptist
’'Y -jo p  nbowifi notbelon^m ak-,do“ ..to aio library recently, to u m o e i i l  lot c] h Fi,[d ^ amb4  27>

" " ’ ..... ............ ..............>■ The horarv board will sponsor fomUn, who died T.,,h

MARY F. ORMAN SMITH I

I ’uneral services were held!

'that the U. S, turn over to Eng- Workers Conference will meet:1? ! 0 PM, 7.10; PM. 11,10. PM. To
land the ;German and Italian: with the Valera Baptist Church| Brady,,--Austin, San Antonio and
ships which are tied up in our next Thursday, January 9 a f  lO.Hou'ston 830 AM, 2.1.1 PM>,. 6.25
harbors, has caused a good deal a. m. Tlvis is the regular month-'PM- ;

Mis. Fakinic Kimble Lancaster 'of excitement in Berlin. Nazi ,ly meeting.with a good program,1 Bowen Bus Line-to Fort Worth 
_  K i j *officials say that would be act|The Executive Board will meet! 8-?0 AM, 12.18 PM, 4.05 PM, 5.33
Funeral services w e ie ^ M d  Qf an^-.would. be regarded |at 115 for any business: that:PM- 7 31 ™ -  ^  San Angelo at

1Tlc _  m - r ap tlst!ns qneh Rn fa.r. our eovem - mav . need attention The local 140 AM; 12.1

* S u r e ri h o w ^ l WM io S ic 'T h u rsd a y , December 20. The

r t iiTi'nhle Scouting prlvil- ,<>u?)lJo r t ._____________
t-ai'vHstvtog -. them.- available;
;,mean the shaking of him.

for Mrs. Fannie Kimble Lancas- 
t.pr. with the Rev. 3. R.,Smith

termc-nt was in the Santa Anna1 °K icl8ting, assisted by the Rev.
- 0. H. Wylie anci Rev. Hiram

had no connection with the hot
i! often the one big in- tied influence, however.

1L? >”nod in a growing.
life.

—  j Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith was bom in Mis

sissippi in 1880 ana came ‘to Tex 
as with her parents when a

M i

ARTHUR TURNER AND IS, C. 
Overby, according to the local

small, child. In '188S she was

.. , , ,  . , , lived! in Santa Anna since 1905.SEWD FORCE IS STILL military _ experts - will soon be at, ^  smvived ,>y her hw .
1-3.0 the flu. W h a v e  ; ^1Û : ihe Parachute Corps band> tbroo sons/aiChai’d: Wiley
..enough to power a mr, being ojuanuted at Boh  o ^ - 'a n d  James R„ nil of Santa Anna

ia r, ti-msconiincntnl &ara Houston. According to tnc t daushtevs. Mrs. Alma Sum- 
re vdh  ;o lrach com- same m e., Sam Presley s 01^ ;  of Axtsi^  T(isas ftnd m 8t

i>. t'ey \, It row  not seam organizing the corps and John 
: v i Mhcnt uiout the big Payne and Archie .Hunter Sr- lAima-

Pennington . . of ...Santa
r ; i ,, . - . i o n e  brother, James Or-
fhav has roltoscd « is  tumlly got tneir appheaclous m ’r„„„

...... _ ..... .........._  —  Vornon Buse,
““ 'ivnT1--ACGOUNT FOR. IT! | aloft.. Considering ,tho sources

of these reports, we gimrantee
them as L/lp -hf Wo correct,..

.............  ■ ' ' - ■ - ' -

s&M Wednesday he 
|i|st becoming InFLUencod.

1 te was under - the
” W  ’all’'we6i.' ’,We ’ aoteiVGUESS BILL MULROYTS BACK 

6f other birds whom we ihome: saw Evangeline Cor Is it 
their indirect pro-lAngellne?) on the sidewalk last 

'rd<sfep the 'street, to be alao'Wednesday afternoon. Bill was
.'bf1 jtoainjF-lie tqdt off "for -many

over.the.holidays 
t .as-.-nwasifad enjoyod Mtaself whtte the 

'h tM  to Eden- to teat of .as1 'te w  sstsjsfa home

■ S i t t ISfi

Ulmor Brennon, John Evans, Ed
l l ’arris and JessCothran, Green 

Griffin.
Austin-Morris of 

were in charge el 
rangements.

Brownwood
funeral ar-

JO ELNA SHAMRLIN

Jo Elna ShanibUn, 17, died in 
♦he Coletten hospital, Tftesday, 
evening, December 24,

Funeral • services were held

Martin of Trickham.
Mrs Lancaster was born on 

March C. 1863 in Ellis County. 
She married Thonvis J. Lancas
ter, July 20, 1884. To this union 
were born five children, four of 
whom survive. They are, Joe K.l 
of Sonora, Thomas Ernest of 
Coleman, Elijah Robert and 
Uefca Kay of Santa Anna. Seven 
grandchildren also survive.

"Mrs. itencaster joined the Bap 
fist Church in 1868. She had 
been a resident of. Santa Anna 
since 1920.

Pallbearers were Seth. DeWiti: 
Qdean, Robert Ef;rl and Virgil 
T.nuea’ster and Leon Feathcrston. 
Flower ladies were Misses Lu
cille Lancaster. Georgia King. 
Tve Fcntherstou, Ruth Houdor- 
spn. Francos Jo Lancaster and 
Mrs. DeWiti. Lancaster.

Interment was made in the 
Trielchtttn cemetery with Hosch 
Brotheim In charge of the funer
al fUT&ngetnonts. . . . .

, ciassiflM Ads* Psvt 1 .

as such. So far. our govern-j may need attention. The local 
ment has made no official com- church wil 1 serve lunch at the 
ment on the proposal. neon hour, we trust every

Engiands ’greatest danger at j church may be represented . 
present lies in the destruction! s. r .. Smith, program Chaiv.- 
of her merchant shipping. The' man.
British Isles are consumers, not - ----------- o------ -----
producers. Without their ocean .Rockwood- M. E. Church Society
transport, they could sustain1 ------
themselves for only a limited j The Woman’s Society of Christ 
period of time. The German Jan Service of the Rockwood 
submarine and surface raider Methodist Church met Monday 

I attack has been dangerously ef- 'afternoon, December 30t,h at, the 
‘‘fective. It is likely that .'Eng-'church. Mrs., W. G. Williams, 
land soon will he telling us that 'president, presided 
she needs freighters even more | Rev. F. H. Ingram, pastor dis- 
than she needs planes, guns cussed the subject, ‘Deepening 
end other impemc-nts of war. ;the Spiritual Life,” and led in

----------_o— _ —  j prayer. Due to the flu epide-
judgo- Howell E. Cobb of nnic only a few were present. 

Brady succeeds'Mr, Newman as - The next meeting- will be held 
district attorney. Judge N ew -:Monday afternoon, January 6 at 
man will preside oyer his first 12 o’clock. All members and 
court - term at Brady, which ffriends are urged to be present.

AM. 12.10 PM, 6.05,PM, 9.55 
PM. To Coleman only, 2.07 PM, 

Added to this service the two 
California Specials on the San
ta Fe, and the two local passen
gers. one hardly needs to tune 
up the old bus to go places.

----------- o -----------
Trickham 4-H Club News

opens -on Monday, January 6.
Mattress. Applications

Santa Anna Merchants who
advorU.se here help give you a j • „. .....- •
good paper. Patronize .thorn. J, Low income families who have

-----------n-------- ---  i not made application for their
Note the date arceuyour name 1 mattress may do so if they re

fill your paper.,. It tells when!port to the Agriculture Building 
your-’paper Is .paid ap to. (

«L~— t o o '
Seas! the advertteemeate.

The Trickham 4-H Club had! 
their Christmas party December 
12 at the home of their sponsor,- 
Mrs., Whitley. , .

Mrs. Whitley gave us a dem
onstration on making candy.

Mrs. Tucker. Mrs. Baugh, Mrs. 
Goodgoin and Mrs. Wagner were 
guests The girls present were, 
Betty Ruth Douglas, Billie Joyce 
Cozart, Francis James, Minoto 
Martin, Edith Goodgoin, Viola 
Downs. Ruby Goodgoin, Olene 
Boatright, Zona Douglas, Reba 
Goodgoin, Oleta Boatrights, Vi-, 

jyian Tucker, Joyce Baugh, and
Can Still Be Made . Mildred Wagner.

NOTICE

jin, Colematj.

Patronize News advmteias, .'

The Cemetery Association is 
ready to hire a full tirpe man foe" 
the care of the cemetery. 'Any
one- Interested please -see Sam. 
collies'.....................................--......

■ m m
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Hiss

A Week!”  Newspaper With an Editorial Personality Work
ing FoF t’im Welfare-of Santa A n n a 'N o t  a "Namby-pamby
o r  Milk-soppy Editorial Column,.Bui One With the Courage 
o f Its Convictions Whether You Agree With Its Ideas or Not;.

1
Happy New Year

REV. COWMAN MADE A MIGHTY FINE TALK  AT THE 
Lions Ciuli meeting Tuesday on constructive criticism. We, 
the editorial we, highly -approve the gentleman's views, but 
following the plan is far from easy. The editorial we is well 
aware of the value of cronstmotive as averse to destructive 
criticism, but we have tmfnd it: necessary at time to resort to 
constructive condemnation - in order to get results. A  la 
.'banquet speaker: It- seems there Was once a young gu-v so 
imbued with his own importance-tha-t-when he got a job he 
did his -duties - when and as he wished.. Because the young 
fellow was ihe boss’s nephew, the foreman used construc
tive criticism on him. BuFone day he got, mad at the lack 
of results, booted the youngf ell«w • out ’of the office with the 
admonition "get that done in ten minutes or I ’ll" knock .your 
damned ears down!” and got perfect results ever after. The 
editorial we on this and every other paper knows that if we 
stand up for any principal there will be some" to disagree and 
knife or boycott. The public is too prone to be blind to the 
fact that if the community fails to prosper, the merchants 
can’t prosper and the newspaperman goes on the WFA, So 
when a newspaper editor opposes or favors any project of 
importance to the community, how many enquire the reason 
for being on the opposite side of the question? Far too fe*w 
I f  he supports something you, consider of doiibteful value, 
do you seek his 'reasons, or. stop your subscription and quit 
advertising? Maybe he is right. If so, his frankly and as 
openly expressed opinion -may save your people thousands-of 
dollars. I f he is wrong, vhv not show your hand and get him 
working for instead of against ? I f  you hold back and. try to 
ruin the,paper, vou. instead of he, will hurt your communi
ty thousands .of' dollars. Beside that, your failure to be as 
straightforward for ,vour...espoused cause makes everyone 
suspect something shade attached to it-—else why be so 
stand to bring it out m the open? And the public is right 
in viewing such situations in- that light. The foregong is 
“generally speaking.'.’ The following-is specific and pertin
ent to Our. Town— Santa Anna, The present lessor. editor,1 
publisher and manager-of The News came here to enter the 
publishing business with for just a few reasons, principally, 
however, to live in a good town among godd people and be 
a good citizen and, secondly, to make a good living"by render
ing good service- We told our business men we- would work 
for Santa Anna. We’ve done so. Ever now and then some 
view we expressed differed from those of one or a dozen cit
izens and we were said to be “hurting th town” . Common 
iterise should tell A N Y  ciitic that in a town the size of this, 
where making a WPA living,out of the business was nearer 
the usual than the exception, that the publisher would not, 
could not, risk either faking stands that would cause his ad
vertising support to be cut, or stand for anything that in his 
opinion might harm the town and hurt his advertisers first 

. ■—and him worse. Your local -newspaperman is NOT against 
the interests of your town—he just can’t afford to be unions 
he is a millionaire. This edtior is not one. Another matter 
that will help all of us: use your newspaper for something 
else them an object of scorching criticism every time some 
thing YOU, and not the editor, knew about that didn’t ap
pear in the news, or the editorial view's didn’t suit you. We 
have lined up the Turkey Breeders Association for weekly

hews letters, and hope to have The- Chamber -of-Ccaanierce 
passing out- news 'one of these days. The ladies, God bless 
’em!, know the value of tlio newspaper. Let ’em Rot a copy 
of the paper and they'll read it form Liver to kiver fceiova 
thcv’il put it down. I f  your ad happened to be in it, i t  would 
be read, too- Of course those who have nothing to sell should 
ne-.'er silver!iso From; of our readers have complimented 
us mi giving th'-m a “ mighty good” or a “ much better” news
paper. Folks, our conception of that kind of a paper is not 
what we ’nave given yon. It taken more support and eo-op- 
eratiou than the town has been able to afford so far. H you 
want a "good” paptv, co-operate a little stronger. Don't lake 
hurl only She editor and the paper. Answering the query
grudges ami animosities for others out on the paper... it will
that has been put to us several times here oi late: The un
dersigned. paying, a monthly lease, is solo directing agent of 
liiis groat religion:’, weekly. We take orders from no man 
on the conduct of this sheet. Several “ understand” that we 
are on salary as a “ front” We would like for every doubting 
Thomas to come in and let us prove it and get this straight. 
Had we. been the double-crossing type, we could have had our: 
-lu e of Hidalgo County graft money years ago. We didn’t: 
net it. This is a fine Jittie town in a fine section of a fine 
slab . We're always working for it—-not against, it— even if 
some consider we “ hurt the town” when we talk out of turn 
on what should he done for the benefit of the masses of us.

So we come again to that grand old, friendly', American 
greeting: H APPY  NEW YE A R ! And may it be not only a 
happv one, but a prosperous and healthy one in every way.

. , R- A. JEFFREYS, Editor.
Lessor, Publisher and Responsible Party on 

' : '■ • THE SANTA A N N A  NEWS.

■ ' . .■ •!■
CHRISTMAS 1918 found the writer stationed at Lieser an 
dor .Mozel, Kreis Bernkastel, in the German Rhineland, and. 
as Regimental Postmaster, making daily trips to Bemkas- 
tcl lo Army Post Office 770 with the mails. While in Bern
kastel or Guest, on the west bank of the Mozel, we took the ■ 
opportunity to visit the German toy slores. One recalls the 
ihe great variety of German made toys that have been sold 
on the American market during past jdccadee. Well, there 
was a bigger assortment of typical German toys on display. 
Tin1 war had impoverished the nation arid the everyday la
borer had little to spend. Between interest in the toys and 
waleliing German hausfrauen buying small and often very, 
i-heap gifts for their children, theer was no lack of human ! 
nature to study. Thousands of small children fouiiid that! 
Kris Kringel had left only one or two small, cheap toys fori 
111 'in. When one thinks of children and .their heartbreaks, 
Him' is no comparison with the disappointments and heart- 
aches of adults:- there is no similarity. This year a like war j 
condition will force heartbreaks upon thousands of children I 
whose parents suffered the same thing twenty-two, years [ 
ago. One can gloss over the self-imposed or accepted suf
ferings ol adults, but regardless o f race, color, creed or ton- j 
eu'.'. a child's disappointment hurts all who know of or see ; 
it, and usually the misguided ambitions of some self-ceneter- -j 
egoist, is at the hottoom of child tragedies. Even here in our . 
own land there are thousands of children each year who are j 
overlooked, forgotten or insufficiently provided for at the 
Christmas-tide. Even here in Santa-Anna, because we were 
too self-satisfied or occupied, we began too late a movement: I 
designed to make amends to children for the inabilities of i 
parents u> provide, and some few may have been passed by. 
If one refuses lo consider the tragedy in being overlooked,' 
it will mean, hut little: hut-many will coawlfer and for the | 
heartache of a child another heartache vjppear, with a; 
resolve that another year will find the story'different. One 
recalls the parabel of the ninety and nine and applies it to! 
the little ones. The heart that can’t be touched by childish' 
woes is worse than fit  ..for strategems and spoils—it’s owner! 
will never get by St. Peter. • • • I

! Oturdi Societies I
GLAD HAND CLASS NEWS

Mrs. Eoy Richardson and Mrs. 
VJ, ;y. Griffin entertained mem
bers of the Glad Hand Sunday 
School Class of the Methodist 
Church at the home of Mrs, 
Richardson, Friday evening, 
December *9,

Christmas decorations were 
used throughout the attractive 
home. Tail red tapers and minia 
lure yule-logs tied with porky 
bo vis of red. cellophane, decorat
ed the mantle.

Seven?,! games and contests in 
keeping with the holidsy season 
and in which guests were al- 
1 o w c d Individuality proved 
merry entertainment.

Gilts were exchanged! from 
the attractively, decorated tree. 
Mrs. Chap Beds and Mrs. Basil 
Gilmore, teacher and class pre 
sident respectively, were presen
ted special remembrances from 
class members. ,

Rrcfreshments of coffee and 
pecan pie topped with whipped 
Cream was served. Plate favors 
were candied Christmas novel
ties.

Present to enjoy the evening 
were Miss Evangeline .Mulroy 
and Mesdames W. R. Mulroy, 
Dick Bass. Chap Eeds, Gene 
Hensley. Basil 'Gilmore, Arlic 
Welch, Harry Catom C. A. 
Crump and hostesses.

CARD QF f-PSWUS'

We Fish to express our thanks
and gratitude to our friends and'.Uh 
neighbors for their kindness and.' 
words of symatiiy daring our 
bereavement, the loss of our 
companion and father, 3 h. 
Cannon. We fail to find worus 
adequate to. express our appre
ciation, but in our hearts we 
than!’: you all, and may God’s 
richest blessings be with your

MRS. S. h, CANNON 
iUitl Family.

th e.Watt..mret'lr tj.-oker

daughter and: “ '

Mr. aftdTMrsf &-mmm
and. Girls . ,,••

CAES OF THANKS

When your shoes need re*1 
pairing, bring L ■ .. 
give careful attor •=

. J W e ^ e J ^ D L .  

BOY SSOUTS OF AMEBWft
Reading f» f Mportant io & c 
program of the Be / Scoots of 
America. This great beyt' or
ganization reoiij.es Stow r.iuct 
time boyt spend is reading —  
and what an Important part 
it playt In youth ■ training. 
That'* why they - publish

BOYS’ LIFE
A MAGAZINE FOR ALL BOVS
aeti fill It fall oaeb month v;IKi 
exciting adventure —  hobbies 
— news— pictures— cartoons, 
personal health, sports and 
training helps, camping and 
hilling and real AMERICAN-' 
ISM, BOVS" lira is an Ideal 
$ift for any bey.

$1.50 a yr. - .. 
$2,50 2 yrs. $3.50 3 yrs.

5<md your onion today to

SOYS’ LIFE
' 2 ■ Pork Avenue.-N.Y.. K. Y.

Young Men W anted
YOUNG MEN ARE WANTED to train for- work in the North 
American and1 other airplane factories locating in Dallas. 
More than te nthotumnd trained workers are needed. Get 
you training in the Southwest’s .most complete .airplane 
..training school covering a wide range off training to .meet, 
fk® pressing demands of airplane factories in the building 
«# planes I f f  eomemrcial use p  well ap for the (National 
Preparedness Program. Property trained men. are being 
employed immediately upon completing: their- preparation. 
Wjt'empioy only Government licensed instructors: Gel the 
training that will get you a job. Writojfor particulars.......

Dallas Airplane School? Inc.
' yyw/- Pi far tar.* .. ■ B rV ;,

s
f c g t a a i a a m H y

S H IK F C R A F T
, AIRMAN
WHITE SHIRTS
Treat yourself to a summer’* 
supply of cool, comfortable 
Airman Whites. '1'Ixeir collars
won’t wilt in the warmest 
weather . . and they won’t 
shrinkout ©f fit  Inciisp, frosty 
broadcloth, mesh and other 
smart new lightwdght weaves.

TH E M A N ’ S S T O S S ]

’  ;. . 1  S  v  '

MAKE 1941 YOUR MOST 
PROFITABLE YEAR

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES W ITH ■ 
BUSINESS TRAIN ING

LAST YEAR AT THIS TIME WE SUGGESTED 
THAT PROSPEROUS YEARS FOR BUSINESS 

' WERE' AHEAD; THEY • ARE HERE. ALL 
OF OUR GRADUATES ARE EMPLOYED.

THEBE, W ILL  BE. A  BUSINESS 
POSITION FOR YOU IF YOtJ

■ , - en r o lln o w  \ ■

'.. ' M O D E R N  ,

Brownwood, CoDege a L I ism ® .
300% Center Avenue Brown wood, Taras,

We wish to express our thunks 
nnd appreciation to our friends, 
who came to vs in the sad hour
in which our mother passed’ work and with modern 
away , with words of sympathy I odo and machinery mstltc '"-Vi 
and kind deeds. 'look “ Brand New ”  OnwRyw,

May God bless and keep you I prices and guiuwntec-rf 
is our prayer. i ...

The Lancaster Children

CARD OF. THANKS

.will meet your needs, Tuy.m,
| A-wide .range of other leather' 
[work handled with dispatch.

The Shoe Hospital ■We wish to express our sin , _ •
cere thanks and appreciation 13. Glen W jlhr  
for the aid given us and the! 
many kind deeds done and for

4>m,

E. L  WOOD’S SINCLAIR STATION
Brady Highway Junction

■ SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

■— — 24-Hour Service— -
Gates Tii-es and Batteries

■ Washing and Greasing ■ . .

Santa Ann? -  . ■ , ..■■■ Phone-74

M o r e ,  f o r

© urrm m w m
By selling whole milk to

C®le«ai Food Predicts Co.
! Coleman '

PLAN S S941
The past twelve months are marked in our i'ecordc 

as Good BankinC .--oiahs. We co-operated in a great 
many projects for Gie. welfare of the town and the en
larged service of several institutions. This Is the re
sult of the sound policies and efficient, methods this ^  
Bank practices.

Prudent loans and .sound investment policies hot 
only safeguard depositors’ money, but protects oarh^ 
financed projects as well. Let us help you make a 
Record of. Greater Success in 1941.-

■ . ■■ THE BANK OF ' - , I -

F R I E N D L Y  " : ' ; : :ft

■ S E R V I C E !

SANTA ANNA NATIONAL BANE I
Of Santa Anna, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

. Don’t .’Envy the Well-Posted Man (or Woman) 

Head Regularly

THE DALLAS M O INM i NEWS
“Texas’ Leading Newspaper”

and Be One Yourself!
The News relies not alone on one great wire service .- 
—it has TWO . . . the greatest in the worJB
—Associat'fed Press and United Press. It also has 
the great, wire featuve aervice ol1 North American. 
.Newspaper Alliance (NAHA).. Most newEikvpori'? 
would be content with thesel-bu tNOT ThcNews;: 
which also maintains its own .exdusteily-own-bu-ft 
reaus in Washingtoon, Austin, Mexico City, Esb5( 
and Central Texas . . . t o  say nothing of siore ,
than 200 local correspondents scattered over the 
Southwest .- V  . and the largest local staff of 
editors, reporters, artiste and feature writers o any! 
newspaper in Texas.

M the Big Sunday Newsyo? Ket:
A Sotogovure Picture Section; :‘THIS VL*?PK”, 
ure Magazine; a 16-page comic sectw-* m n*H w ’ c ■; Bi 
the American Institute of Public dr-ii.o,., \ vi» /.•. Si 
lup's weekly polls. "f,

CLIP THIS COUPON AND j., M ' . TO i. A *,

, THE.DAILAS NEWS, '
; Dalals, Texas 

Gentlemen:

Herewith my remittance $...........to &WV.1

to Tiie Dallas News.............. .montiis by midi.

... ........... ................... .............- •■■■'

. Post Office ... 

R. P. B, ........ • ..ft.......  S&te.

■> ......
, o-



School will not open

> i f i l ' t l i e ' f h r . 
.-Anil .Mfs. ■: »,VH ...■Williams' 

-Iftwli/wislted -..last; .Tuesday 
; . ^ 8nosaay. ..with Mrsr'W'il-' 
‘W -m other,'.Mrs; Greer #  

m dtorais.■ ■ ■■ ;
-■■aM -Mrs.- -Virgil. Newman 
Lucille ■ ■ .spent Christmas 

Day to Coleman with the' L. W, 
Dampton family.

J, E, McClure anti Mr. and Mrs 
W. J. McClure had the annual 

■ MeClure Christmas dinner at 
their house Christmas Day with, 
thirty-nine people present

and Mrs. J. M. Boardman 
and their boys spent Tuesday 

- and - - Wednesday with Mr. and 
■ Sanford Tune and family 

at Boekwood. . i 11 -
'j. Mr. and Mrs. Walter - Newman 
ar<" vernell spent Christinas 
Bay with Mrs. Newman’s par
ents, ~ Mr. and Mrs. J. A Parish 
.at Sockwood
.' Mrs. = -Will Fletcher attended 

t.U.'j wedding anniversary ot her 
parents, Mr, and.‘Mrs. McCaleb 
at ftoberf. Lee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newman 
had the annual Newman Christ
mas dinner at their homo last 
Vriday with fifty-two present.

Mr. and Mrs will Fletcher had 
?s their guests Christmas Bay 
Mr and Mrs. Gene Alberts of 
San Antonio, Mr. and Ivlvs. Olay 
Fletcher of Coleman and Mr. 
ami Mrs Jessie Fletcher of the 
Mayo Community.

Mrs. Tom McClure visited 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 

i'-Mrs; W. J; McClure.
Mrl and" Mrs 1?. B. Hill and 

Alary Joyce spent Christmas. 
Day... with Mrs. Hill’s mother, 
Mrs. Bolton of Santa Anna. ' 

■Mr; -and Mrs. F. B. Hill and 
Mary Joyce visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Bartlett in Merkel last 
week.

My. and Mrs. Carol KingEbery 
and family had as their guests 
Sunday, Mrs. J. Q. Barnes and 
sons, VI. Q,, Turney and Donald, 
of Hatch, New Mexico.
- Mr. and Mrs. John Poole of 

Coleman spent Christmas Day 
’• yth Mr. and Mrs. C. Kingsbery. 

Mrs. Z. W. Box had her child

6fc;:.Kfipdallr..5ft;anIl-;B0. - ....
Counties-'illicit.last year fail

ed- to, give a-tty-thirds majority 
but-which, did-so this year were, 
Floyd, 03 percent, in-1930, 07 per
cent In 1940;. Shackleford, 51 
and .76; ..Runnels,■ 61 and 73; 
Eastland, 02 and 75; Brown, 85 

!.ri; C t»ir  su'he. 60 and 114: 
Brath, 63 and 74; Hamilton, 05 
and 71; Van Zandt, 66 and 86; 
Colorado, 04 and 73; Maverick, 
30 and 91; Sutton 50 and 100.

Boost your nome town
- ...if...

NO. 236—IN EQUITY 
(Clements)

'■ IN THE UNITED STATES DIS- 
” TRXCT COURT IN AND FOR 

'nut WWSTWRM DISTRICT 
OF TEXAS, WACO DIVISION

J. M. nUCBEUT
vs.

TEMPLE TRUST COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
, that the undersigned has filed
jhis application with the Clerk 
of the United States District 
Court in and Tor the Western

: ‘ LOOK AT THAT SMILE! There Is nothing Tony Aecetta woi-lcj
ralhct' dn Ham ii.'ih, iiotens Si -e caihig a price el honest-io-goodnesij 
upanhct-'J cooked if! the inlmlt-jhlo Old Country utylc. Until hie fivooa* 
tion bncam:> lib occupation, tho U. 0. pi-ofecilonni all-around bait- ;-nd 
fly-casting champion says he never held a job longer than two week®,
because It Interfered with hie fishing The benefit of bis long exported* District. of Tex*a- Waco Dirision 
b  now being made w r i M *  pratlo to-dlsc Iploo of l « akWa«on through fo ,. ;ln owIcr ’ uthoi.i?iing him 
tho medium. *r n now ««unn motion plev.cro prot-ucea oy thn Hsho.- convev to W v d
Body Division of Oenora. Motors. It is entitled - U T . Oo FUM n d  c U S t s  and X .  Bertha May

i I Clements, a lot having dimen-
Tlie bride wore an ensemble the past nineteen years lie has sinus 62H>xJ2D feet, out of Block 

of dusty rose with matching been employed in Use postoflice ,No. Seven (7), of Clow’s Second 
turban and navy accessories, at;Brawley,-California, where he ’Addition to the Town of Oolc- 
IJer cordsage was of sweetheart has the longest mail ioute .in man, Coleman County, Texas, 
roses. ithe United States. [together with all improvements

The couple was attended by j Mr. and Mrs. Porter left j thereon situated, and being 
Miss June Ward and Sam Bills. | Yuma, Arizona immediately af—imoer particularly described by 

Mrs. Blacklock is the daughter ter the marriage ceremony for j metes and bounds as follows: '
of Mrs. G. W. Teagle of Santa 
Anna, and was graduate o f the 
local high school in 1935. She i;;

graduate of the University of 
Texas, having received her BBA 
degree in August. Since that, 
time she has been employed in 
the superintendent’s olficc of 
the Austin- public schools.
Lieut. Blacklock is also a gradu
ate of the University of Texas, 
receiving his -B. degree also________  in

.. ____ j August. He is the son of Mr. and
isri guests on Christmas day. Mrs J. ’K, Bloclclock of Round

| Rock and he is now stationed at

THAMES - BLACKLOCK

their new. home in Brawley.

fOm reh Notices
METHODIST CHURCH
- H. C. BOWMAN, Pastor

In an impressive ceremony 
,,'j‘Xluvday at 7 p. vn. at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Walter H. Me- 
l.ixuiKie, Miss Ernestine Thames 
became the bride of Lieut. Ward

Camp fiowie, Brownwood, 
Immediately after the cere

mony a wedding supper was 
served, after which the couple 
left for a short wedding trip.

Church School 10 A. M. 
Preaching Services at 11,A. M. 

and 7 p. m.
EpwoiTb Longue and choir rc- 
hersa for young people at 6 p. m 

Wednesday
Mid week devotional and

study period 7 p. in.

BEGINNING at the N W  Cor
ner of a tract of land; out of 
said Block 7, sold and convey
ed by Anna L. Nowlin and 
husband , R. - W .. ■ Nowlin! , to 
Ethel A. Switzer, as shown by 
deed recorded in Vol. 151, at 
Page 175, of the Deed Fycords 
of Coleman County, Texas; 
THENCE S 12b feet to corner, 
THENCE E 62'/a feet to corner; 
THENCE N 125 feet to point 
in north line of Block '7 for 
corner.
THENCE West 62 >/2 feet to the 
place of beginning;

.Hunter -Brothers
• 'P h o n e '4 8

W H i i iiii vY. 7*17*w*Vf*v/*W^7»l*a*WftV»i?|\17*^7iv?*i?»^

lot of fifty (50) by one hundred 
. I dOO) feet, facing 50 feet on i 

Third Street, and being the 
West 50 feet of the South 100 
feet of the East one-half of 
Block Seven (7) of Hassard’s 
Subdivision of Blocks 2 and 3 of. 
Clow’s Second Addition to the

IN- .EQUITY—NO. '236 
(Stoke.s)

and for a consideration of

DURHAM - PORTER

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ■
M. L. WOMACK, Minister ,

J. T.

-Miss Lillian 'Durham, a former1 
Santa Ann:- public school (each '

Sunday School 10 a. m 
Oakee, Supt.

Preaching Services 11 a. m. 
and 7; 15 p. m.

_____ t^ u w u u  O L 11U U 1

T  'liuckiocl”'witVibr. McKenzie ana Hudson Porter of Br.iw-
.iin;-- the rites. .jley, California, formerly of Sian

Texas, were married,
Stomach Comfort

Why suffer with Indigestion,

ket, Texas, were married, Sun
day, December 22 in Yuma, Ari
zona.

Qas, .Gal BladderPains o r ' ® - . Bro” li- l5!ty °r f  tty 
PTAKSlirji? tmiii*!- Christian Chinch in Yumablood Pressure? Restore your 

Potassium balance with Alllalo- 
.rtoc-A anti these troubles will
disappear. Sold by Tim Spencer 
fSsaanacy. 41-13

read the single ring ceremony. 
The bride wore a tailored beige 

suit with brown accessories.

$1000.09, and of which amount, 
the siim of .tegg.30 : has been 
paid ■ in cash, the' balance,' 
$631.70, to he : evfaenced by one 
note in said sum, to be execut
ed -by said purchasers, payable 
to the order of the undersigned

“ >  “ “ * •  « - > ’ » * . » -  lpLhB c S 'S X ! ™ S

instalments
•  What else Is so Impor- 512.50 each, ,h i lira  in.tal-

1 merit to become due and paya- 
n «. i' IT' , . ibic <:n February 1 .. 1941. and a 
Camberla,,to Fresayter.an , instalment on the'first

J. W. Burgett, pastor |dav o£ cach -,snc(.eedlnK monttt;
until said note has been paid in

(|>R. J. E. MARTIN
' ■' O r fO B fE fB M  

B « S  EXAMINED 
SLASHES REPAIRED 

DUPLICATED
G LA SSY  F T F «D

jW r i W  Cslmrmn. Offfea Bldg.
l o r n ®  7i0- m om -m s. m

.................... ......  .Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock , . . ...... .______
Gardenias. formed her shoulder Prayer meeting, Wednesday • ev- j lull, both-principal and accrued 
corsage. ening . 7:30-,interest, to bear interest- from.

Mrs. Porter, daughter of Mr | Preaching fourth ' Sunday at I January 1, 1941, at the rate o f! $875.00,
11 a. m. and 7:3(3 n. at. ‘

Town of Coleman, Coleman
County, Texas, together with all 
improvements thereon situated, 

land which property is more 
particularly described by . metes 
and bounds as follows.

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS- 
. TRICT COURT IN AND FOR 

THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 
TEXAS. WACO DIVISION

awiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiniiiiiiiiininir & 
| DR. D. B. SPROTT 
| Graduate Veterinarian

Humane Treatment
. , Phone 673 
Coleman, Texas -

3. M. Hubbcrt •
vs.

Temple Trust Company

B EG INNING 75 feet West of 
the'S. E. corner of said Block 
7;
THENCE7 North parallel with 
the East line of said Block, 
100 feet for the N. E. corner of 
this tract;
THENCE West 50 feet for the
N. W. comer of the lot; 
THENCE South 100 feet to the 
S. W. corner of said lot; 
THENCE'. East- 50. feet to the 
place of beginning; 

and for

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
i that the undersigned has filed 
1 his‘ application with the Clerk 
of the United States District 
Court in and for the Western 
District of Texas, Waco Division 
for an order authorizing him to 
sell and convey to Cecil Stokes 
and wife, Vera Stokes, all of Lot 
One (1 j in Block Two (2i of 
Beakley’s Addition, to the Town 
of Coleman, Coleman County, 
Texas, together with all improve 
ments thereon situated, and for 
a consideration of $700.00. and 
of which amount, the "sum of

[RMPTFOKOTJI

Durham of Hamilton, inis 
taught in the schools at Bkmkt t 
for the past few years and re
cently resigned her po-utiou 
there. She attends d Daniel Da 
ker College and John Tarleton.

Mr. Porter, non of W. B. Porter 
of Blanket, is a member of one 
of the pioneer familiar, in Ulan- f 
ket He graduated from, the Blan 
ket high school and attended 
Oklahoma A <% M College. For

Assemoiy or God Church 
■If. B. Holdridge, Pastor

Ouiiday School 10 a. m. 
Services at I-l a.m. and 8 p.m..

MSSSS C f f lU IK  WORK 
SHOES o f l P E l  SHOES
.Good Quality' and 

" I t o s o n a b le  - 
. - . '. .P r ic e s

>arker.T£Ao"R
IfMAWmfl AM® PRESSING

'.:-'Pbea®.2S ‘

L Classified
J

iWUMIST CHURCH 
IS. K. Smith, Pastor.

Guaday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching services 

and 7 p. in.
Training Union 0 p. lu

ll a. m.

FOUND—A  gold- earln g. was 
found Tuesday afternoon in the 
business section on Main Street. 
Owner may call at the Nows O f
fice for the recovery of same.

IB SH flTM
IS'WORSE II,(SB

i i

|W f fwst CotntfpriSsn at

r fjoai? It ef* 
Wo?KUiMW -ttSW shie tolUloA

^ork- A&y stighfe to  
fisrfda end 'kmp tsa&pal's/ fey?BSîSJU'«cMb, selWHB vbleb. If pov

K “ wmp t  t&en ... ______
-fe’; c&lp ck-an zyS; Us®

jlf-fftm tot troabtaS olta 
Jjss, Bselaeis*,

to»ss»»:. Uditgr ■ rtme&p.
...U.SImt fflsl 4a* kU. 
wantw, to vtmoot kl#.

i Jt S *  tofl BoIUbl*. •Rtt& 
Ntisfuctioo. 

TOANB dOl siv*

COMPLETE. TOT SHOP —  Hues 
ventilators, wanks built or re
paired New and w;e-d household 
goods. Meads Furniture Co. Cole 
man, Texas. 51-4te

FOR SALE— Two good Business 
College Scholarships at a reduc
tion. Terms to the right part*'.
Santa Anna Mews. Texas counties which list 

.year ■ failed to return a twor- 
FO UND-A  farm"- or-Ttruck I i - !thirds_majority favoring cotton, 
cense plate, number 12873. Ow- monotone quotas went over the!
ner call at News Office. wlt»» t majorities ranging

___ from .-07 to 10d percent m the
NOTICE. OS'' S9ABEH0LDERS South-wide referendum, Dec- 

MBEHNG ■ [ ember 9.
■The annual meeting . of the], on the basis of unofficial re- 

'Shareholders of the Santa Anna j,urns .from 229 counties In 
National Bank of Santa Anna, which : cotton producers voted,

a consideration of $169.37 has been paid in cash,
,,y .... v..v- -----• and of which amount j Snd the balance, $530.63. to be

seven per cent, per. annum, theitbe siim of $203.42 has-been paid evidenced by one note in said 
interest to become, due and pay-1  to cash,-and the hobm-e 5 8 sum, to be executed by said pur- 
able monthly, and each pay- j to he evidenced by one note in ; chasers, payable to the order of 
merit, when made, to be. applied,said sum. to.be executed by s"idvthe undersigned, at his office in 
first to the accrued interest on | purchasers, payable to the order . the City of Temple Bell Coun- 
sald note arid the balance to the,of the• undersigned, at his officeity, Texas, arid the principal and 
principal and all past due prin- m the 0 1i,y of Temple. Roll interest to accrue on said note 
cioo' and interest to bear Inter-1 County, iexas and the priori- 1 td"- become due and payable in 
est from maturity at the rate pai and Interest .to accrue on monthly instalments of $1000 
of ten per cent per annum, and,;sal« ■ note to become due and each/the first-instalment to be- 
m provide that u h r  o pay l i a b le  in monthly instalments come due and payable on Jarm
an v monthly instalment ol ol $10.00 ,each, the first instai-
principal or interest on said,.ment to. become dtie • and apy- 

xraining union o p. m. j note when. duo,- shall, at the op- j abic on Januarv 1 . 1941 and' a
Prajier meeting and teachers tion of the holder, mature said (Similar iu.sialmoni on the first 
ectiuc Wwinpcrtau . note; to stipulate i.or ten per dav of each succeeding montli

cent additional as aUorncy’s; thereafter until s-ild note has 
fees, and said note to be recur- been paid In, full; both principal 
ed by a vendor’s Hen and deed (arid accrued interest, to bear'in-
of trust lien on the property forest from December 3 3<3to -n f"r ~—  -----—**, «**'-

We wish to thank our friends!and premises. nbdve descrJbe-l 'ho rate of seven per ceni per able ^ o m h W ^ d ^ r a d f  mv-

S . r d ^ wS t S  ! KT„d^vS"i’;h;r
wKef K t & a ;  **« **>* ̂  ̂  * **

S'elix Smith, Sr,, and Family. I published .for a period of ten, interest on said note n>re. m.„
. ------ ’ ’.J ,days, and any person interest- ^aHnc" to the principal, and all

COTTON QUOTAS ASKED BY ed in said Receivership Estate past due principal and'interest 
TEXAS COTTON GROWERS' lmav contest this application. [on said note to bear interest

WITNESS my hand at Tem-; from maturity at the nf 
pie, Texas, thk: the 19th day of,ten per cent per annum, and to 
December A. D. 1940 [provide that failure to |wv

H. C. GLENN, AS RECEIVER monthly instalment of nriricins'lt3V>» tr« rTtoftfoer* r̂ rvw/r

DR. S. E. PHILLIPS
Drugfess Doctor

Office in Residence, Equipped to 
Treat Any Chronic Disease 

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Muscsui- 
ar or Neuritis. Mineral disc! 
Vapor Baths. Nervous Diesases 
a Specialty. Free, Examination.
Office Corner Wamns & Concho 

,, Coleman, Texas

ret, DON 1 KNOCK F 0 f t

Griffin Hatchery

• ..” *> “ “ «1IM IIOUUUL (l O
meeting, V/ednesday evening at 
7 o’clock

CAR® OP THANKS

ary 1, 1941, and a similar in 
stalment on the first day of 
each succeeding month until 
said note has been paid--in full, 
both principal and accrued in
terest to bear interest from De
cember 1, 1940, at the rate of 
seven per cent per annum, the

At. viumuixv , nu j.wuux y uiv
. FOR TUMBLE THRUST COM
PANY, Tcmplp, To:-.;as 

(Pub January 3 10 3941)
—dr

principal, and all past due prin
cipal and interest on said note 
■to bear interest from maturity 
at -the rate of ten per cent per 
annum, and to provide- that fai
lure to pay any monthly instal
ment of principal or interest 
thereon when due, shall, at ihc

Hejift Crrŵa-

len@i Iiisi ligipg
Ifefiiniitli Piii |ii$fcl|
I f  you suffer from rheumatic,-arthritis or 

neuritis pain, try this simple inexpensive 
home recipe that thousands are using* Get a 
packagre of Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it 
with , a quart of water, add the juice o f 4 
lemons. I t ’s easy. No trouble at all and 
pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls 
two times a day. Often .within 48 hours—  
sometimes overnight—splendid results are 
obtained.. I f  the pains do pot quickly leave 
and if  you do not feel better, Ru-Es w ill coat
you nothmtt to try as it ia sold by ymw 
gist under an absolute money-back.«t

h Ur
■t.iKaran- 
ealo findtee. Ku-Mx Comoouml 

recommended by

SPENCER. .PHARMACY.

hPriesf0Mf

uwwuuifm oi orsnrin^i . —  — • ---- * —
or interost. on said nolr whr-n ■ ° 1)tlon (>f lhe holdcr- mature

M  EQOIfT—W®. 236 
(Ppjjo)

will be held at the o f lS  =  B“ S e 
|cf B » *  on the d g  e f S S m h  S  S t t a  e Z
[January 1941,;at' 2:00 o’clock F. w  - ■ /Wtoh ‘

a£df°th?e tramacUon DK S  tren<fc as indicated by th e ^ te
ofhl- buVu.S r? and m m  thlxt only t!u'ee C0Ul1”
ccWe b,3i'ore‘thc nieSias.' •" ’’ ty; S f 5,0- "? 38

o. h. c H E » « y ,  W  L r S ? ^ ”£ S e S 5 !

mrms$ 91.00 to Mis 
Attanto, aa.,

t̂ascif'KWjwantee,

Sfc®p

llspie, 88 percent in 1S39, 85 
percent in 19-10; Leo, 74 and 03;

. Gocijivui, Si* and 82.
Marketing quotas failed to get

ties feU 0&0rt} of two-thirds but' 
' a‘ '" twotWras’1 '®&|teifcy-'"'to 'five 

... c-sunMes, maMars total 
m  walk Suwatfaiif — of eight counties in the state

-IN THE >.UNITED' STATES DIS- _
. TRICT COURT IN AND. FOE .'above described

t h e  v m t m m  n w r m c T  o f
TEXAS. WACO D]

due shall at the option of the 
holder, mature said note: to sti
pulate for ten per cent addition
al as attorney’s fees., and said 
note to be secured by a vendor's 
lien and deed of trust lien on 
the property and premises

said note; to stipulate for ten 
per cent additional as attorney's 
fees, and said note, to be secur
ed by a vendor's lion and deed 
of trust lion on the property 
and promises above described.

Said’ application'will be heard 
by the Honorable , Charles A.

Judge of said Court,

M w e d o c k
WILLYS AND 

PONT! AG
New and Used Cars 

WRECKING :— 
New and Used Parts

X W*. Httlftwt

Temple Trust Company

-v. t w MV.I1V 1 t u « u .  I ~  ^ 1

Slid application will he heard, ur̂ n7 ?V 
a toy the... 'Honorable.- Charles A.|af“c^ , , .
iBovnton; Judge of said • Court J PiAUsiied. •t0? a penoJ of ten 
after . .this, -notice shall1 have.iunys^and^any.perpiLinteiested

after this notice shall have been

been published for a period of 
ten days and any person inter-

that ,tii<?..uud«Eisae(i”in.ji.flica tion..-. . ‘ - PP
[his " aBPlî tion with the a «k  i WITNESS my hand at Teln-
of the Wotted States District pie, Texas, this the. 9th day of
Court in arid *or the, Western December, A. D. 1940.
.Wsmct'-of-TBxas^-mw^vtsto^ • - ■ h .'c<'olenn. •
.?P|, m.. orte, authpriz|ag(,liiiin,,to, As......Receiver-, for Temple-Trust
sell and convey ■ to Ernest L. Company, S’empie, Texas.- 
Pope and wife, Sauna l*ope, a Published Jam. 2 § iS4i)

in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this appliciilion.

WITNESS my hand at Temple 
Texas, this tho 9th-day of De
cember, A. D .'1940. O

H. C. GLENN,
As Receiver for Temple Trust

Company, Temple, Texas 
(Published Jan 2 9 -u k i )

.*  » • i » »

BARBER
HAVE - YOUR- BAKBERING. 

BONE BY -E X PlS fS  IN  
THEIR LINES '

©Ii. Style, ....
all tie  Approved Modern

"1®, Barber Shop With

Patronise. Santa Anna merch-,
a a « '  . "  • /A

‘Next Boor t» the S and t0.
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I S O C I E T Y - C L U B S
day. Miss - Parham remained Barnes Thursday of last week, 
until Thursday. ' 1 ----  ' ■" - ■

Social Notes

Mrs. J. P. Williams and Arnold 
spent Oluislmas Day in Sweet 
water with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Pippin 

The Junior Culture Club will 
Joe meet with Eunice Wheeler Tues

day, January 14 at 7:30 p. m. 
Marie Biewett will conduct the

iWEf|g¥ WIVES HAVE 
CHKISfFMAS PARTY ■

Emphasizing- the- Yuletlde 
theme in decorations and ap-

1 jlock- of Brown wood visited her ;gelo visited Mr. and -Mrs.

I -parents last week Mrs. Bkirk- Baynes during the holidays.
[lock is the former Ernestine I Leon Ward retured to McCa- 

•* [Thames. '  mey this week after a holiday j program.
1 Wallace Woodruff, Texas T e c h 'visit with friends and relatives Jim Williams, superintendent 
I student of Lubbock, visited his hi Santa Anna. | of the Sweetwater public schools
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judgei Mr. and Mrs. H. L Lackey 'of j Eugene Williams of Brady and 
V/oodrulf during the holidays. Big Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Earl Childers o£ Mason 

Mrs. S. H. McCain had as her * C. R. Woodward of La mesa visited last weekend with Mr.
S r d mw M 'h o £ s  tottie M°e??y gueste for'the' hdTdLvheYsom  j visited relatives in Santa Anna 
ari™t th.w in-law, daughter and grand-[last week. recently returned to Santa Anna

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gober and ^  J?ve\.
Charlie

Wives at their annual Christmas In-law, daughter and grand
nfjrtv Frirtav Dscpmber 20 children, Master Sergeant and : mi-, <iuu Mia> r,. w. uruuci huu ,, „  v_- , ,,

Mrs. E. D. McDonald won the Mrs- H. H. Mooney, Monte Ruth, daughters, Mrs Arthur Brandon Tp̂ ® rl1® 5 ™ ze,f ^ i i c T w a s l  
♦ravelins prize in Fames of fo r -!and John Henry of Denver, Col;and children, Mrs. W. A. Bran-.Texas. s®” 10f ’ of ^ ll.ce T as a 
ty-two ’Gifts were exchanged orado where Sergeant Mooney I don and Mr. and Mrs Elton Me f uest ln the Turner Qakes home 
among, the members. ,s chiei weather forecaster :at .Donald and daughter, of San -, Ja®* yoek. _
Those present besides the hos- the Alr Corps Technical School'ta Anna, visited Mr. and Mrs . Sixty ,®oit̂ ers attended ser- 

t e A w e r ^ M t t iS  S n k  Crum, at Lowry Field. kirn Jones and family of « £ £ £ * * " “  Church
Burgess Weaver, Roger Hunter’ 1 Lieut, and Mrs. Gene Hensley -feet, Sunday.
Teddy Stewardson, Ross Kelley, were the week-end guests 1M Mr. J- A. Manley Jr., who joined
Archie Hunter,,.Ed Bartlett. Lee and Mrs. Earl Sellers of Del Rio. 
Hunter, Hardy Stewardson, B, T. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talley 
Vinson, Ilex Golston, O. A. Eth- an(j family spent Monday, Tues-

Sunday morning 
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Miller 

the ' CCC Camp in October was . f e.nt 1 Christmas Day in Big 
hpme during Christmas for a k'Pr*nBs- 
week’s vacation with his par- . Mr.

■ eredge, Sam Collier, D R; Hill. 
Leman Brown. Ford Barnes, and 
McDonald and Miss Mary Lela 
Woodward.

"Mrs. A, G. Weaver 
Complimented'

day and Wednesday of last 
week in Nixon

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Cum- 
ners of Brownwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammie Duggins of Cole
man visited In the T. P. Sumner 
home last week,

Kathryn Williamson is visit
ing in San Angelo this week.

Mrs-; D. J. Johnson returned 
Wednesday of last week from 
Fort Worth

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. McDonald 
and son visited in Dallas with 
relatives during the holidays.

■Mr. and Mrs. L. M.. McMeans 
of Leaday visited in the Arthur

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Man-
and Mrs. Carl Marion of 

Allen spent Chrismas holidays 
with their uncle and aunt Mr.ley of Santa Anna.

i Mrs. G. L. Evans, and son, , „„ „
[Kenneth' Wayne, returned hohi,,Î rsy Monroe and Mr and Mr..
Tuesday from Odessa where M,nrl0V h sltf d_ S rl a^ aJ : ^ i

Mrs. Burgess Weaver, assisted 
by her sister. Miss Pearl Wil- 
bourn and Mrs. Lee Hunter en
tertained Wednesday afternoon 
With a forty-two party compli
menting ■ her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. A. - G. Weaver of New Or
leans; '

The home was decorated in 
accord with the holiday season „ h tw week 

Mrs Lem m Brown won the T r 't..c Tr,,.,.K. nf 
traveling prize 1 •

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. I.amar Woods., Charles 
Mathews, Leman Brown and 
Mi sses Mattie Ella McCreary,
Maurice Kirkpatrick, Jo May 
Pavne and Marilyn Baxter, the 

- hostess, her assistants 'and the 
honoree..

A. G. \\ 'ravers Honored
At Chri-stnas Tea

Travis Harris of San Antonio 
visited relatives m Santa Anna 
during'the holidays.

Mis. S P. Jones of Dallas re- 
•1 timed in her home Sundav af- 
ier being at the .-bedside of her 
mother for two weeks and a 
half

S. P. v Jones and children, R o -. 
bert,-Jimmie and Allene of Dal- ! 
■las spent Christmas day in San
ta Anna. 1

Mrs A. L. Oder returned from
Mr. and Mrs Ford Barnes, held Son Antonio Monday where she 'anci Mrs

open house from 7 to 10 Christ- spent; the holidays with reltives. T--------- —
Mrs. Robert Flores of Delano, 1 <ai“~  

Calif., left Saturday for. her 
home after spending Christmas 
with her mother, Mrs. C. A, Kil
mer. '

Mr and Mrs; W. T,- Moore of 
Henderson, have been visiting 
in the Don Ewing home 

Visitors in the W. R, Kelley 
home Christmas week were. Dr. 
and Mrs. V. A. Kelley and Virgil

they visited Rev. and Mrs. A. B. 
Lightfoot and children They
also visited Mr and Mrs, A. L.
Evans in Big Springs. Mrs, A. L. 
Evans returned with them for a 
visit
here. r  -

' Mr. and Mrs* Otto Wojtek of
Robert Lee visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Turner Oakes' last 
week-end.
. Lee Land of Marshal spent 
the weekend with his father, E.
F. Land.

Mr. and Mrs, D. D. Byrne, Hal 
apd -Sopny returned from Dob
bin this week after spending 
their Christmas vacation with 
relatives

Mickie Parker and J., V. 
Browning of Abilene visited 
Mickie’s parents Christmas Day.

Mr. and. Mrs. B. R. Parham of 
Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde James 
of Waco and Sue Parham, stu
dent at Southwest Teachers col
lege at San Marcos visited Mr.

John Greenhaw Sun-

who is in training at Sanator- 
oum.

Mr. and Mrs; L. M Justice and 
Pat o f  Coleman spent Sunday 
with Mr. Justice’s mother,' Mrs,

j Rev. and M r s . - . C o l s o n  of 
, Eunice, New Mexico, visited in 
! Santa Anna Thursday. -Rev, Coi 
son Is a former pastor of the 

1 Baptist Church at Euxka.
Bilhe Stapleton oi' Lubbock 

visited- in - Santa Anna - 'and 
Bangs Tucsdoy and. V/edneudf-y.

| Mrs. Bessie Britton of Austin 
!visited her parents, Mr. anci 
Mrs. Chas. Evans last week.

Clocip.ii Pettit oi Pettit was at 
home for the Christmas holi
days

Mrs. Lunsford of Coleman vis
ited In Santa Anna Tuesday.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. J Steward 
and three daughters, Billie B, 
Neva Jo. Winnie Jean, oi E ldo-: 
ratio visited in the T. T. Perry- 
home last week.

Clovis Fletcher spent Christ
mas with relatives paid friends 
in Santa Anna. I
, Mr. and Mrs Clyde Bartlett! 
and family of Merkel, Mr. and I 
Mrs. If. E. Ahbrlght of Baton 
Rouge. La, and Leon Bartlett of| 
Odessa visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd | 
Bartlett through the holidays, j 
j Mr and Mrs. Carol Thames 
,and children of Richland 
; Springs visited the R. M. Rainey 
.family last week

(.-■ Mr. slid . Mrsr .-Clifford,Lowe 
-.visited-his- parents and Mrs. R. 
,M -Lowe during the holidays. ' 
j Mr. . and Mrs. M  M  Sheffield 
and family of Abilouo anil Mr. 

jand Mrs. Jack Casey of Falfur- 
'vias were guests in the Hit Ca 
sey home dining the holidays.
| .Mr.. and Mrs. George H Bond, 
Carl Webb, Mrs. Julia Magi loft 
Sunday morning for their home 
hi Los Angeles after a holiday 
visit.' with Mr. and Mrs. T T  
Perry.

■ —------- o~—  ■ .
Trade at home.
Re Wise—Adverti*“ '
Report vour parties, aEr 
Suppors home merchants.

Brownwood;

DR. E. A. ELLIS.

Optometrist
309-10-11 Citizens 

Natl. Bank Buiidinp

Brownwood
» Texas

Now Through Saturday, 
JACK BENNY 
FRED ALLEN 
ROCHESTER

© 'Love Thy 
Neighbor - -
Plus latest “March of Time”

with friends and’ relatives 2 ' Lustice ajld lus slster’ MrS'H B. Monroe.
N. R. Beene of Allen visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Gray and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B Monroe this week.

Miss Lynette Berry of Fort 
Worth visited her aunt, Mrs. H. 
W. Kingsbery two days last week 
Mr. Andrew Rollins of Dallas, a 

member of the Engineer Corps, 
stationed, at Carmel -by-the Sea, 
California, visited Miss Beth

■ J E W E L R Y
Watches and Diamonds

Complete Line of Jewelry 
Watch Repairing'

, ' John T. Payne
YOUR LOCAL JEWELER g  

i5 feB̂ŴIilillllllllHIIIWWWMWiniWWIWWiwiwBWWi'iii'

ENJOY BETTER, HEALTH
REMEMBER., ■

80% of the ailments of mankind are due to faulty elimination. 
Coionic Irrigations solve your health problem.

•Basic Technique Adjustments
Adiust tile spine to give the organs their nerve supply and they 

function properly. •'

Dr. Wm. H, Riley Chiropractic Clinic
On the Santa Anna Highway Coleman, TesSus

Midnight Saturday: 
Sunday, Monay. ■ •
l a n e  s is t e r s
CLAUDE RAINS 
in -—  ■ ■

•© "Four Mothers
Tuesday, Wednesday;
KENNY BAKER

@ "Hit Parade of 
1941
Starting- January 9: 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
in-----

© “F%ht Com
mand

mas night; honoring Mr. and 
Mrs, A. O. Weaver ot New Or
leans, wild .spent tile iiolidavs m 
Santa. Anna-.'Tlie iion.se -was gav- 
with Christmas decorations.

The d mini;; room was decor
ated m red and salver. Snow- 
covered holly and berries iorm- 
ed the centerpiece for the table 
where red- tapers burned in sil
ver candelabra

RESOLVE
Receiving'the guests were Mr. Lfnitght Kelley of Waco, Mr. and 

and Mrs. Barnes, Mr and Mrs Mrs. W. Y. Champion of Brown- 
Weaver, Mrs. Burgess Weaber, wood . and Mrs. Charles .Griffin 
Wilbourn Weaver, Jake Barnes -of Brenard. " ' -■ 1 .
and Miss Beth Barnes.. Mrs. Jesse Love of Lubbock
• Miss Pearl Wilbourn. poured lias been visiting her grandpar- 
tea. She was assisted by Mmes. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ewing. 
Roy Richardson, Jewell Hiil and Morris Myrick of Fort Worth 
Brownlee Hunter. ; . is spending the weekend in
. Approximately one hundred Santa Anna.

guests called
reserved.

during the hours

Mrs.' Arthur P j i iu -r  m-cM-iit- 
Piano Pupils In KewiM

.Mrs. Arthur Turner presented 
her piano pupils m a recital -at 
her home Tuesday evening, De
cember 31, honoring the par
ents and invited gut-sts.

Those on the program were, 
Betty Ann McCaughun. Novelle 
McClellan, Bonnie Jean 'Balkc, 
Rodndy BtilkcvPut-Gilmore, Col- 
ta Griffin, Alice Anna Guthrie, 
Nancy Ann Fiores and Rose- 
'mary 'Duggins.-. . ‘

Additional numbers on the

Mrs. Alton Blevins and sons 
of Texon are visiting friends and 
relatives in Santa Anna this 
week.

Mr, and Ms. Joe Karin of Cas- 
troville -and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Stri.ckand and son, Louis Niell, 
of Christine -spent tlie week-end 
with Mrs-Ola Niell;

Mr. -find Mrs. Glen Smith of 
Brownwood visited his parents, 
Rev. .and Mrs. B.-.R Smith during 
i lie holidays. , ,

Mr. and Mrs.- John Laey of 
Dallas, Mr and Mrs. Sell) Ford 
oi Honey Grove and Mary Lee 
Ford of Da Hus were guests in 
Uie.J [i. Ford -home-last, week 

Wyndell .Sparkman, employed 
a geological -surveyor in Okia-program were a piano solo by 

Taimadge Turner and a trumpet.honm'Citv, and Jolui Hob Hpark 
solo by Doris Belle Turner. ’man. student at Texas Tech in 

Following the-. -recital gilts .Lubbock, visited - Here through
were exchanged by the. children................
Punch and cakes' were served to 
the guests, parents and pupils,

I the holidays.
J C H lyne: 
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TO' USE

C e n -T e x
P a s t u e r s z e d  WSsIk a n d  

MILK PRODUCTS 

Throughout 194S

Delivered or At Your Grocer’s

.T“ ~ —  ------- :— ;— ~ ^

I Personals 1
L----- -—  -----------------------------------1

Emma John Blake, teacher in 
the Hamlin schools visited her 
parenth, Mb. and Mrs. Dan 
Blake during Uio holidays.

Mr. and Mrs Z. W. Box and 
baby of McCamey visited her 
nc-rents, Mr and Mrs. A. B. Bod- 
gon Christinas Day.

Mr and Mrs J S. Yarborough 
and daughter of Corpus Christs 
c-re guests in Bc-n Yarborough 
home., .

Mr. and Mrs J. E. Densrnan 
and auughtos'E-, Corrine and 
Jean spent: Christmas Day with 
Mr. and Mrs. , w." R.Trice of Abi
lene

Edna McMasters oi Florence 
was a holiday guest in the Staf
ford Baxter home from Satur
day to Tuesday 

iiettt. ■ and Mrs. W. T. Black-

oi Au.stm .and Mr.,1 
Mrs Bin Jones of Run An- ’

W ra* ,K>Hayes
■ P L U M B E R

Methodist Church
.We are now in the midst of a Five Weeks intensive 

•preparation for a

3 MOS. CHRIST CENTERED CRUSADE
■ ■The Crusade Proper Running: From ■.

JANUARY 19-to-APRlL 27'
Inclusive, : ‘

Something Different! i Something JExtraordinary! •
‘ hi

15 Sunday Morning Sermons' Following the . Footprints 

o f Jesus, beginning with “ THE CHRIST OF THE 

PROPHECY” and Ending With “ THE CHRIST OF 

THE SECOND COMING”. . . Fifteen Sunday Nights 

"listening ts Christ’s Answers to Paramount Problems

Here’s a bit of money-saving arithmetic — the fact that Piggly Wiggly 
adds extra value to every sale by maintaining rigid quality in all meri ■ 
chandise, despite consistent low prices at all times In every depart^ 
meat. Shop with CONFIDENCE at Piggly Wiggly.. - ■ ■ * •

Good Sound

10 Poind Sad 10
Marsh Seedless ■ Avoid the Flu—iiy

aU PEFIH T ' “iSU .. 37
££| COOKES
Coconut ^ W W il i f c W Large Packages 10
HIENZ

TOMATO JUICE
'Regular lie

Seller
ONLY .05

001m J@
2 Lb. Box ■ ■ <■

CRACKERS

Gallon Jug

SMOKE! JOWLS
■ . ■ ■ 'Seven ’ -.-

STEAK
Fresh Home Male

SAUSAGE

f c
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TORPEDOED, MAKER PORT— Huge hole lorn in the side of the Dutch oii tanker 
Herr,led didn’t prevent crew from bringing her info port at I.isbon, I’ortugai. Ship was 
attacked by Italian submarine in Atlantic, Inlt heroic efforts of crew and captain ic- 
suited in safe transit to port. .

/

•RISING WATERS in 'Texas
force a flood victim up onto 
She shoulders of hU Snend,
\' hen he found hi- h^s JOBS Y'(H (' \N II S \ E— -Dealli lurks within the walK ot each of these sea nviries,. but ’-
wouldn't stand up against !{. Y1. S. (Rcndcnu” Mines Safe) -miiad carr\ on undaunted h\ danger as the.' remove

-;T---.:-:s-\; 'VS (he stiff current of a fiver-' explosives from mines washed up on British coast. Many such mines found offshore
,. - • ' swollen by heavy rains. come in for their attention. 1 • ■■•' ■ f.
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Frost as the sculptor. ilii*. natmal Eastern Cana*
deck of I he I leighlei dian mink coat features

i age Irom 'Sandwich. padded collar, training the
. lace, and Iull .sleeves. .• \
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This Native Sons Father Fought at Sanjacintii

IS
ii- 
ild i

man's 
ill his

By AVIS PLATTER
B«uls> 1 , Edgenond, Texas

■ (tSoPjlriKiit H141. hy the South'-.-."-! Myyn/tne t i

S  FORGE W. DO! THIT, who Inra 
»  few miles south of Canton, (Van 
Zandt county), Texas,

' “ Grandpa” Douthit by
friends. c He will 1m- do > cars 
next birthday. He wa- 
hoin in Ill's! m ar Pah - 
liltP, (Anderson i mni 
ty), Texas, and moved 
H) Van Zandt <*<mnt a in.
1872, settling■■■mi nnid 
granted by On Ma'e 
of Texas to his lather 
who fought under Sam 
Houston in tIn Buttle 
of San Jacinto. |

Douthit -lives with |
hifl youngest dam/hler |
Oil • this original la n d  |
grant which has never |
been transferred out- 

. side the bout-mt ..fam
ily, His farm house -o t ; 
in - a level v grove of 
Jargo native trees mst off. i 

- Until recent,lv Mr. Douthit did 
o f Ms farm work, bid a few mont 
"to ie ll and fractured a tup bone 
iSKSi he has, not i>een so active 

'bis general health i» goorl 
iWium asked about he e;uh d 

in 'Rasas he ftaid;
"m an I was a boy of sc hot 

there went) hardly am -schools in 
What few wo hod vere lirol.en 
the War Between the States.
-didn't get ranch education. 1 1 
to read and write fairh well 
ed-arflfenfitir.. 1 did manage 
enough-'-srithrafitic to figure 
'throog££

“Mo^t all -of Itn first Don 
died young. .Father died at 
were -eight in tne l.imu am 
sole wsEEvivoT, Whv J have

iglnvay 01.
I did. irfucli. 

is ago 
Since 
how-

iv life

1. age 
I oxas. 
up by.
So '! 

learned 
ii.it. miss- 
i pick up 

vav

long I don’t know. My longevity may 
have come from my.-grandmother who. 
li\ed to he 1 Q5 yours old.

Principal Bread-Winner ■■ •
“ After father died 1 was the princi

pal bread-winner for the family, though 
I was jm-t 12 years old, 1 worked long 

hours' on the farm and 
raised corn, peas, [iota-, 
toes, cotton. One-year 
1 made four bales of 
cot l on on eight acres of. 
land. I was paid I'd 
cell's a pound, for this 
cotton, id) in. gold. It 
was during the War 
Retween the S t a t e s  
when Confederate pa
llor. rnonev had little 

w value. People hoarded
j gold...if they had any

.—and used- it to buy 
necessities. But all nec
essities were. high and 
sometimes gold e v e n  
could not buy them be- 

were not to be had at any 
was a time' when the land, 

opi Us from.starving. We had to raise 
ur own food or go without, ii. We also 
ad to,make our own clot he i at be1"” - <m 
in spinning wheel. 1 can now card, spin 
ml weave. At night mother wo.ft!

F i'vF/F .

j H P r
lliPK W. 1KHT1HT 
(fanton,. rlrxns.

parched-—-were .our substitutes for cof
fee. ' ,

Stcailj'' Diet of Cornbrcad
We had plenty of men! and corn- 

bread. But a steady diet of cornbread 
three times a day for a month gets 
mighty monotonous. Meat was a sim
ple problem. You could raise a few* 
pigs, chickens, and there was an abun
dance of wild game that could be easily 
killed with firearms. I-always loved to 
hunt. 1 would eat; supper, trim m.v old 
fire-cap rifle and walk a mile or two, 
then kill a deer. I have killed, as many 
as three deer in one night. The way 
we killed deer at night was to ‘shine 
their eyes’ with a lantern or a lighted 
pine knot. Deer are curious and will 
often stand and gaze at a. light. While 
they gazed, i Would aim my rifle be
tween their eyes and pulled the trigger. 
There’s no better meat than.fat venison 
if cooked right. We pioneers cooked it in 
Dutch ovens, which cook food more ap
petizing than any stove. I never ate a 
meal cooked on a slave-until I was 17 
years old.

“ Wolves, wildcats, panthers and a

too poor to buy a mould. We had to bor
row ■ one' from1 & ■ neighbor. ■ There was. ̂ 
no class distinction in pioneer times. A  
poor family had the same social rating 
as a rich family: - .

“ When 1 came to this county in .1872 
it was a wilderness. I built a log cabin 
for a home, cleared land, then split rails 
.to fence the land,. My nearest neigh
bor, another trail-blazer, lived two miles 

• from me.

Building Log Cabin Without Nails

“We had no nails. In building a log 
cabin we notched the ends of the logs 
and dove-tailed them together. Shingles 
for roofs were split from oak logs and 
the shingles pegged on to the boards. 
The boards were pegged on to rafters, 
rafters pegged on to logs. First nails 
brought into East Texas were square. 
Some carpenters doubted that they 
would ever come into general use.

“ Oxen were the main draft animals. 
They pulled our wagons and our plows. 
The first cotton gins were powered by. 
oxen. Hitched to a lever that turned a 
big wheel, they went around and around

price.

•ittie pile of wool down on the„ 
ido each.of us children-and we 
inish-picking-it before going 

Picking ■ meant to get ■ all 
•;h - and ■ foreign substance out

>nu
Du

place a 
;D nr lu
ll ad to -1 
t o bed.
' no Ira 
of - if.

“.War limes were hard• times. - The 
Northern and Southern armies fought 
tour long years, and the last- two years 
were the hardest.- We ran out of flour 
and were lucky to have biscuits once a 

No coffee, no sugar. Sorghum 
was our substitute-for sugar and 
Iran, okra, rye and potatoes—me:

n

scioTlj III Ih 's r r t
^ . '

Fii jh t im j

‘While thi-v R2 I rtimii! aim r-,_-- rifle between (heir eyes an-J pull the trigger.”

i. J VHKS
-,-w Yr.rk T it

th

. By ERWIN
irniia- -slim k

t|!IE recent British defeat ‘of 
! 'Italian army in Egypt stacks, up

as perhaps l ive most important1 
development in 1 he .war since the 

Germans beat the French. Its possible- 
.e-percussions may be enormous. After 
t he 'Greeks threw back the Italian ag
gression against their country with 
such disastrous results font he invaders., 
the'crushing-of the Italian advance into 
Egypt, which had been intended to cross 
the country and seize (he Suez 1 anal. 
(Hits Mussolini- in a precarious position 
both at-home and - m his relations-to ins 
Axis partner. Adult Hitler.

Of course, (ho Italian forces mav be 
able to stop the Greeks short of V alarm, 
in Albania, and thus retain the only port'

■Those rumblings have represented dis
satisfaction with'the Fascist regime and 
especially discontent over the war. -Not 
■only is die war not-popular -in Italy but 
it has added to the hardships . of the, 
population; life was none too easy and 
plentiful in Italy before Home entered 
1 he conflict. - There m mo love in Italy 
lor Ihe Germans, as there is no love.fer
tile Italians in Germany. Of all that 
Mussolini has promised from the Axis 
co-operation nothing has come to his 
lap. Even what he could -have taken 
from franco alter her defeat by the 
Germans was denied him..' He.went in-" 
to the war to satisfy his-aspirations : he 
is-still aspiring.

The food position o f I-talv -is not good, 
the British blockade-has-cut o ff 8tJ pier 
cent...of Italian imports and there seems

Tiitwo A'.-i.lii.limw played o pert in helping the ISrilish dme against the Italians in I5ci !>b

at which men and material could he 
f  landed-for-a new- offensive and, pf 

course, Grazuma, the Indian genera! 
who Inn had a lot of experience" in 
ticrvH. fighting, may be aide to re-form 

V hia iorctfs. and stop .the British at the 
Libyan frontier, but even at (hat 

: Mtiisolini, who only a fortnight ago was
I®-’

small chance now of 
able to force the lifting of that blockade. 
The country has no oil, no coal, no iron. 
It can get them now only from Ger
many.1 And thus, at,the best;” Italy is 

, only a tail to the German kite. ;
The truth of the matter is that Italy 

is now absolutely dependent on Gar-

Yew bear roamed the woods of East Tex
as at this time. I owned some hounds 
and it was great fun to go wolf-chasing. 
There were big. limber wolves that 
would put up a terrible fight when cor
nered by hounds. A panther brought1 
to hay is a dangerous animal. His 

Dong .sharp fangs and daws will cut a 
dog .to pieces. Better to shoot him dead 
before the dogs tackle him.

. ' Going to Mill

“ Going to mill was a two-day. job,-. 
Grist mills were situated on - streams 
and their power,for grinding came from 
a big ‘waterwheel,’ over- which flowed 
water diverted from the main stream. 

T h e  nearest,’ mill to. our home was 17 
miles. I rode horseback to mill, with a 
sack of corn on the back of the horse. 
The. miller would grind the corn, then 
I would tie the .sack of meal on the 
back of my horse and start home. -.One ,
■ time-I traded a miller out of 200 pounds 
of flour and when I arrived home with 
it the entire family hugged me. They 
thought it was the smartest trade I had 
ever made in all my life.

“ We now talk glibly about, 50-candle, 
100 and 200-candle-power electric lights.
1-.carr remember when no Texas homp 
had any kind.of light except tallow- 
candle light. We saved our tallow and1 
made it, into caudles from a regular 
candle-moulder which moulded half a 
dozen candles-, at one pouring. 'These

■ moulds were scarce and expensive. 
Some families, including our own, were

fraught with difficulties and complica
tions as it is.

What, is worrying Ilitier most is prob
ably the danger of collapse of Italy 
which would-lead Mussolini, or his suc
cessor, to seek some sort of peace. Such 
a development would open the way to 
the possibility of Italy’s becoming a 
landing place for a German j expedi
tionary force which might, move north
ward. It is this danger which has giv
en rise to reports that in the event of 
an Italian collapse Hitler might occupy 
the whole of Italy. That indeed would 
he an undertaking of no small caliber; 

Mussolini’S being it would call for possibly half a million 
men and perhaps more. A.nd ii, is diffi
cult-to-see.-that-any prestige would be 
left to Mussolini should his.big partner 
decide to take such a step. - .

In any event since the day when Miis-v 
solini jumped on defeated France in the 
belief -he; was getting away with some

in a circle. It took all day to gin two or 
three bales. The gin press was outside 
the building and cotton was carried 
from building to press in big baskets. 
Such a cotton gin today would be curi
ous-looking.

“The horse 'was the moat popular 
method o f transportation. Everybody, 
rode horseback. Yon could depend oh " 
the horse getting you over the Worst vj, 
roads. He would swim across a river 
with you sitting on 'his back. Many 
times we had to swim, swollen streams 
because there were no bridges and few I,; 
ferries. ■■ ■ . y,.,,1.1.-

“Soap was all home-made. There was .... 
no laundry soap in the stores. T 
learned to make it, a simple process. y 
Y’ou use hog fat mixed with ash drip ,
lye and bring it to a boiling point. There ;
were two kinds Of soft home-made soap 
— ‘jelly’ and ‘mush’ soap. :■;At

“Pioneers had to be handy at making : " 
many things. ’ I have known men to .w,no. 
kill beef yearlings, tan the. leather and > < ; 
make their own shoes. Deer h id esA  - 
would be tanned and made into vests, -i-.. 
pants and leggings. Coon hides made ; 
into caps and gloves. -v . /

The Pioneer Had No Choice - se
“ I  have woven saddle-girths and ' “ 

bridles from the hairy end of cowtails.* ‘:s ; 
They will outwear the leather kind soli 
in harness shops. Pioneer blacksmiths 
made ihe nails 1hal they used in 
shoeing horses. You can learn to no a 
lot of things when you have to- do them. '■! 
And the pioneer had no choice— it Was, 
either make it himself or do without.

“ Rail-splitting and log-rolling con- y : 
tests were popular. I  have, split- 400 
rails in one day. The only kind of n 
fencing in East Texas before-the coni* • T . 
ing o f barbwire was either a rail of a : 
picket fence. On my farm is still part 
of an old rail felite— so old I can’t, re
member the day it was built.

“ Hard work and plenty of it from sun 
up to sun down was the lot of pioneers.
.We didn’t mind it. We became tough
ened and-seasoned to it. People who F; 
work are far happier than people who * ’ 
loaf. The trouble'with our times—at 
least much of the trouble—is because’

• there is too much loafing, too many who 
want to make an easy living. God ’ * 
doesn’t prosper a sluggard.”  1 ■ .

Grandpa Douthit is the father of two 
daughters and two sons. He . has s 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren..

: He is looking forward1 to-his 90th birth- , 
day on September 11, 1941, when he . 
hopes to have a family reunion at the;";'

- old home place near Canton where he 
settled down in 1872. , : :

- . 1

CAA Pilot Training 'Program
' ■ Bv EDWARD T. FOLLIARD ■

(W ar Correspondent.'Waahinj?U>n Post.)

civilian pilot training program, 
f1 |1;1 ’{] started by the Civil Aeronautics 

Authority in the spring of 1939 
as a nonmilitary endeavor,. is be

ginning to pay dividends from a na
tional defense standpoint.

College boys who have taken the CAA 
course are going into the Army and 
Navy air services, where they will be 
developed from fledglings ■ into • hard- 
flying warbirds.
a A- recent check-up showed that 2,600* 

young CAA trainees actually were un
dergoing training in. Army'and Navy 
air schools, or were awaiting orders to 
report, •> The Army. had.-1,935 of the 
fledglings and the Navy 701. ,

If; this figure doesn’t  seem exactly 
startling-in these days o f “ 50,000 air
planes,” it should be remembered that 
in the.past the Army has-been turning 
out pilots at the rate of less than 500 
a year.

So much is happening today in th,e

ground courses in their classrooms and 
‘ sending students to nearby air . fields . 

to learn to fly— a huge reserve of pri
vate pilots is being formed in the Unit
ed States.

Up to last September 15, a total of- 
22,596 young,people were taught to fly 

- under the CAA program. Right now 
another 17.230 are being taught to fly. - 
Under the CAA program, for this fiscal 
year, 45,000 students are being trained, 
not counting some 9,000 students who-T 
are taking a secondary course to better .* 
fit them for the Army and Navy air 
services.

Feeder for Army and Navy
These figures might be belt or under-,, 

stood i f  it be pointed out that by nextT 
July the CAA .will have given flight.; 
training to mor§-individuals than pre- , , 
viously had been trained in this country i 
since the Wright brothers invented the ■ 
airplane. 1 . , ■

The CAA program must be regarded, > 
first, from the standpoint of its value -

wsiiiissjiRr

S M l i lM B■ W h i i
H isw

m p :*

fhc world that nothing could many tor materials to carry on the war. thing on a cheap and easy basis, he has 
wiil have tuken a trimming Mussolini is in-.theory and in fact the had .no luck,- He "did-not get the French 

Yet of which cammt even be prisoner o>' Hitler. It, was figured by Lilioral and a slice of French Northern 
t ihix time. o<pt-rts th;d when he entered, the war "' Africa when France was helpless and
5 for hi*n today not only the ho had oil enough for six months, before the British had built up their . 

*6r defeats but- alsd -j ' ’ " ' '

Cades* at Randolph Field, .near Ban Autonio, a



By A  STAFF EDITOR' '
{Copyright, 1041, by the Southwest. Jda&ajsine Co,1'-'S'

A Measure ©f Courage .. y '
MEIIE'S e certain measure of cour- 
I age- that a nation finds it needs 

among1- its men during"- trying 
times to carry through to success 

nd victory.
The farmer must have it when rain 

floods his fields, or drouth, -sears his 
crops; he must suffer loss and plant 
ants>v. The business man calls' on this 
measure of courage when he enters 

,1 Into a bold enterprise in the face of de
pression. The soldier needs it when he 

i ; goes out to battle an enemy, in an un
known territory, against overwhelming 

- odds.
Perhaps no soldier need:, it more than 

the parachute trooper. Now. that the 
U. S. is forming a corps of those mod
ern warriors, there will bo need for this 
extra courage among the men who de
fend America.

The dangers encountered by the 
parachutist have boon demonstrated in 
Europe, where hundreds of Russians 
and Germans died dropping from the. 
‘sky to attack. This method of warfare 
can be used for defense as well, for men 
dropped behind the enemy lines could 
learn, of attack plans and hinder opera
tions.

In attack or defense, the risk is the 
same. In the daytime, the parachutist 
is a-helpless target in the sky. At 
night, unseen wires or trees menace 
him, and the danger of capture after a 
sale landing is always present.

' The job calls for men of courage, but 
the U. S. will find, them in her ranks. 

■■■■'* * . * - -

Decline of Male Population-
The excess of males over females in 

the United States is being reduced, ac
cording to the Census Bureau, at the 
rate of nearly 100,000 a year.

In about fifteen years, according to 
the census table, the United States 
should join the majority o f nations in 

.showing a female majority. The excess 
of female population in ‘ Germany in 
1937 was nearly 1,800,000, in France 
about 1,500,000 and in England nearly
1,700,000.
, The- United States, along with other 

Few lands like Canada and Australia, 
has consistently had a male majority. 
In 1920, the excess of males was 2,090,- 
242. In 1930 it had fallen to 1,499,114. 
preponderantly male immigration eon- 
C)ibuted to retain the male majority 
status but, during the last decade, im
migration has ceased to be an important 
factor.

The peak of male excess population
over female in the United States was

reached in If!JO, when it was 2,692,283.
The ■ excess, had consistently increased 
with every decade c-xoppl. that between

.1860 and- 1870, -when Civil War losses 
reduced the male excess from 727,087 to 
428,789.

Although 105 to 106 males are born 
to every 100 female births, the higher 
death rate among males is- offsetting 
this fact. The trend toward female 
majority is being materially aided by 
the fact that women now live three, 
years longer than men.

Heart disease takes 47,073 more 
males than females.annually; automo
bile accidents lake !9.732 more males; 
influenza and pneumonia, 17,168; sui
cides, 10,172 (14,529 males to 4,357 fe
male) ; tuberculosis, 9,694; congenital 
malformations and diseases of infancy, 
9,488, and nephritis, 7,427. The com
mon killers in which the deaths o f fe
males exceed those of males, with aver
age annual excess, are cancer and tu- 

.mor, 10,818; and diabetes' 6,862, Ma
ternal deaths average 12,000 annually. 
The one common killers which seem to 
show no sex favoritism is cerebral hem
orrhage^ embolism and thrombosis, 
which annually takes approximately
110,000,. with only 300 more females 
than males. -.

: Army Recruiting Homing Pigeons -
Under defense plans the Army Signal 

Corps will add hundreds of homing 
pigeons to the 2,000 now in the service.

Close to a half million served the opt 
posing armed forces during the first 
World War, 1

The pigeons, capable of flying up to 
600 miles a day at an average speed of 
thirty-five miles per hour, are used to 
carry to headquarters messages, from 
combat and observation aircraft, tanks 
and units cut o ff from ordinary chan
nels of communication. .The messages 
are placed in a capsule attached to a_ 
band on the bird’s leg.

Among the 20,000 pigeons in the 
United- States Army during the • last 
war were many, whose deeds of valor 
equaled those of - any soldier.

*• * *
Only 38 Per Cent of People Voted in 

Presidential Election

Almost thirty-eight of every 100 per
sons in the country voted in the Presi
dential election November 5. There were 
49,808,624 voters out of the 131,669,275. 
persons -in the continental United 
States. ■

'Voters for. Franklin D; Roosevelt 
totaled 27,241,939,. or slightly more than 
twenty from every 100 of the popula

tion. Wendell L. Willkie received 22,-
827,226 votes, or almost seventeen from 
every 100 of the population.

The Census Bureau estimated 'that 
there were.80,528,000 potential voters,- 
that is, native persons and naturalized 
foreign born 21 years old . and over. 
About sixty-two in every 100 of these, 
potential .voters cast ballots.

The number of persons who register
ed or who otherwise qualified to vote, 
was 60,576,979. Of that number about 
eight-two in every 100 exercised the 
right of franchise.

In four States more than hall' the 
population voted.- They were Illinois, 
53.4 per cent; Nevada, 53,0; Indiana,
52.0, and Delaware, 51.1. The Slates in 
which the- smallest percentage of the 
population voted were: South Carolina, 
5.2 per cent; Mississippi, 8.0; Georgia,
10.0, and Alabama, 10.4.

Texas cast more than a million votes 
for President for the first time. Its total 
vote was 1,041,168-, or 16.-2 per cent.

U-Boat Threat So England
The.threat of the German U-boat to 

the commerce by w hich Britain lives is 
sharply defined by-the figures compiled 
by neutral sources which put average 
weekly British, Allied and neutral ship
ping losses at 84,000 tons for the last 
14 weeks compared to an average of
43,000 tons a year ago.

_ The reasons for this increase, accord
ing to neutral naval sources, are the 
new German biases in French ports plus 
the operations of bombing and scouting 
aircraft between .600 and 700 miles west 
of Ireland. i

'There is no doubt the British navy, 
especially the destroyer force, is doing 
its-utmost to combat the threat, but 
more long-range aircraft and more de
stroyers appear to be needed by the doz
ens and scores, not by ones and twos.

Not only have the Germans more 
bases 'from which to wage war on 
British shipping, but the British arc. 
now deprived of the Irish ports which 
they used in the first World War to 
combat the U-boats. Ireland insists on- 
remaining neutral.

Prime Minister Ghurchhill caused an 
uproar in the House of Commons re
cently when he talked of Ireland’s re
fusal to allow the British to use her, 
ports. Ghurchhill said:

“The fact that we cannot use the, 
south and west coast of Ireland to re- 

hfuel our flotillas and aircraft and thus 
protect the trade by which Ireland as 
■well as British lives— that fact is a most." 
heavy and grievous burden. and one 
which ngver should have been placed on

our shoulders, br.oad though they may' 
be.” .

Predict Great',Business Activity
The impetus that the vast defense 

program has given American industry 
leads editors and economists of trade 
publications throughout the country to 
predict tremendous business activity in 
1941. Home of them believe, with reser
vation, that the national income will in
crease from this year’s total of about 
$74,000,000,000 ’ to $80,000,000,000.
oth ers, more optimistic, expect it to 
reach $100,000,000,000.

Several industries, according to the 
editors, will be busier in 1941 than at 
any time since the World War. Yet the 
continuance of this activity, w ith  its 
resultant plant expansion and increased 
employment, depends, some commenta
tors say, on the fortunes of war; If 
Great Britain loses, business expansion 
will be checked; if she keeps on fight
ing, then continued industrial expan
sion is assured. "

Simple Rules to Avoid Influenza
Prevention of influenza, according to 

Dr. Harold .Williams, Acting Health 
Chief of the City of Fort Worth, Tex
as, depends mainly on the individual and 
his observance of some-of the practical 
laws of hygiene. The disease is spread 
by secretions from the nose and throat 
of ’flu patients.

Dr. Williams enumerated 11 rules of 
hygiene, as laid down by the U .‘ S. 
health authorities:

1. Avoid noedleps crowding.
2. Take -advantage of as much open air and 

sunshine as you can.
0. Sleep with the windows open and be 

Mire your home is wed ventilated;
1. Avoid people who are coughing, sneer

ing or sniffling, anti do not. cough nr sneeze, 
yourself without using: your handkerchief, .

o. Wash your hands immediately before 
eating:, and do not put your finders to your 
mouth or nose— in shaking1 hands or handling: 
objects touched by others you-may infect your
self by carrying- £erms on your hands to tin? 
mouth or nose.

fi. Do'not use a napkin, towel, spoon,'fork, 
knife,- glass, dish, or cup winch has been used 
by another person unless such articles have 
been washed or sterhzed. Avoid the common 
drinking1 cup.

7. Keep up your general'health: -first, l>v 
using plenty of clean water, inside and outside 
your body; second, .by eating clean, wnolesome

'.food; third, by sleeping at least seven -hours 
out of-each LM; and fourth, by keeping the sys
tem regulated.

8. Keep, away. from houses where 4lu'rc are 
cases of influenza.

0. Avoid chilling.
10, ■ Avoid overheated rooms.
IT. In case the disease deudons, go .to bed 

immediately and remain there until ivi overx. 
A physician should be. called at-once,

■■ .Naz i s - Resent f u l - -
The Nazis now are getting officially 

resentful over American aid tp Britain. 
For many months it had been the posi
tion of.Berlin that,United States aid 
to Britain did not amount to much, that 
we were slow in getting into produc
tion and that Britain would be well 
beaten by the Germans before our aid 
would become efficacious and that, 
al'ler all, there was a great difference 
between American products made here 
and American products in Britain be
cause the German blockade was going 
to block their route. A fter maintaining 
that position for many months, the 
Berlin spokesman now decides that we 
are unfair and issues threats which in
dicate that if Hitler could, he would do 
something about it.

It is not a. great surprise that Berlin 
is irritated. The year is finishing with
out. the crushing of Britain, as promised 
by Hitler. His partner, Mussolini, has 
run into all sorts of bad luck and the 
threat- of- Italian collapse has become 
so great that the project of aiding Italy 
is now seriously being weighed in - Ber
lin. It looks as if the war is going to 
last some time. The longer it lasts the 
more aid Britain, will get from the 
United States. It, is that prospect which 
now irritates the Germans.

$ V

Deaths in Accidents Rise
Statisticians of the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company estimated the num
ber of deaths bv injuries in the country 
in 1940 at 98,000, or nearly 5,500 more 
than in 1939. The statement: declared 
this year’s estimated total reversed the 
downward trend in accident fatalities 
prevalent since 1937. and added that the 
record was “ especially disappointing in 
\iew of the conservation o f manpower 
now needed for national defense.”

“ Each of the major -classes of Jeer 
dents has shared in the general in
crease. The greatest proportionate in
crease was shown - in occupational, acci
dents., Deaths resulting from auto
mobile accidents will reach about 84.500 
or 2,000 more than las.t year, but o,00u' 
lever than in- 1937,” ‘

Flying in the Sub-Stratosphere '
Tile trend ai the very, outset of the 

new-decade, tile “ Flying Forties” is-to
ward much larger super-charged ToQr- 
engmod .aircra-ft .with pressurized cab
ins for flying at 16.000 to 20,000 feet, 
conditioned to .feel like the ideal flying 

-height of 8,000 to 12 . 000 altitude range.
From an operating angle this “upper 

■ level" flying escapes 95 per cent-of the

Grass R o o t Reveries
■ . By JOE GANDY

Wiimshnro, Tck.-is .
( Gopyrrisfot, 1941, by thei Southwest Magazine Go. \

STILL wonder about Christmas 
--wonder how mysterious it came 
and: how mysterious, it-vanished-. 
Seems like a happy dream. I 

have tied a blue ribbon, around all ray

• table before he cats, but is -always 
squawking about something, is never 
satisfied or glad that he’s alive, al
though he has good health, good-food 
and good clothing.
' - . @ ■ •
The changing world, it seems, has af

fected country sausage. ' A t least, some
Christmas cards and put them away. I*, folks say country sausage is not as 
keep every Christ
mas card from year 
to year. This year 
they were prettier 
than e v o r. O n o 
friend sent rne a 
check instead -of a 
C h r i s 1 ni a s card 
which read: "THE
BANK OF GOOD 
GUEKIl. pay to Joe 
Candy 355 Days of 
Happiness.” T h a t  
was . a magnificent- 
gesture. - What could 
fca richer than 365 
happy days. Believe 
? would be ready to 
leave , this ‘ ‘vale of 
tears” if I could ex
perience 385 happy fays.

“ if  politirs mate strange bed-fellows,
then—” -

- . Another New Year comes into the 
Jives of men—-comes whether they 
.van! it or not. Time, no respecter of 
persons, marches on straight ahead 
without any detours. In fact Time, if 
you-get.in its way and stand still, can 
lince.k you down and flatten you out.
'i4at’s why we must keep on our feet
and keep moving. . Surely 1941 is one _ _ _ _ _  
year 'when \va gotta keep moving, espe- fighting' while fighting was like a 5 
i'*a!lv with our defense program. So and 10 bargain counter.

good as it used to be.. 
The world will • be 
sadder and poorer if 
country sausage ever 
loses its savor. Wh.ai 
aroma can compare 
with country sau
sage, just taken from 
the smokehouse, and 
spluttering - in the 
pan ?- If-country sau
sage isn’t as good'as 
it used to be, it’s ..be-' 
c a.u s e w. e. _.h a v e 
streamlined the., hog 
too much, got away 
from n a t u r e  too 
m uch  with fancy 
breeding and fancy 
culling. The best sau

sage I have ever eaten in my life came 
from a ra/.orback hog, home-cured and 
hickory smoked.

. . & 1
The estimated cost of killing a man 

in modern war is 850,000. Back in 
Alexander’s time the cost of killing a 
man in war was about six-bits. I f Alex 
could come back on Earth and see how 
the cost of war has gone up he would 
weep again because he.didn’t do more

be busy as beavers building a 'dam-; 
:e this our motto: “All for one 

: for ? 11; united we stand, divided' 
111.”

Us spite of all that has ’been said and 
tU-BC, last year war, not' a bad year, 

wc, failed to make it. with some 
but with other things we. came 
. Crops, for instance, wore 

good all around,.. There’s still 
a the crib and bacon id the .•rnimYe- 

9‘hc; ibp.rd would bless people
' mi -I, Ji(. - ..i Adyacniiig,

t» T *  • ‘ • * i* „ M >* vfo& H lvtilis

The eyes of Texas will be upon the 
next Texas Legislature which meets in 
January. Great problems of State will 
be up for solution.'. No one can predict 
the outcome or who or what will save 
the State from, utter ruin and devasta- ■ 
lion. We shudder , to think_ what will 
happen to left-over legislation; Left
over legislation i.s like lofl-over food 
— no one cares a dern .about it. 
Ncv/iy-dech-ul members will s 1 1* ut 
GioiV .stuff—-some Irons the forks o f the
c • . ->;! c11 i ■*

with the banker. Here's wishing them 
luck and gillions of wisdom to guide 
their deliberations.

© ■ -..-■■■■ 
, A certain wife says she has an ideal 

husband. This wife should keep it a 
profound secret,-because if it gets in the- 
newspapers some other wives - might, 
want to swap husbands with her. I 
never knew but two ideal husbands and 
they died young. All girls think they 
-will marry ideal husbands and it is well 
for them to think so; it makes for 
romance and who would want to live in 
a world without romance. Howsorn- 
ever, when the shock comes after mar
riage, when wife's idol ties shattered-at 
her feet, it's best she take it: as a joke, 
not: take it seriously. .

■ ©

People complain about hard time;:. 
But times arc.not as hard as (bey used 
to be. Seldom is a youngster seen go
ing around wearing clothes his mother 
made out-of dad’s old coat, vest: or
pants.' Big families were the rule in- 
earlier times. 1 remember one family 
that had 12 children, 8 boys and 4 girls. 
The mother of this family cut down her 
husband’s britches for the oldest boy 
who wore them until he outgrew 
them, then she cut them down for the 
second oldest boy, the third oldest and 
so on until they . were shreds and 
patches. Nor were all patches the same, 
a patch might be brown or blue or gray.
I recall one boy in particular who canto 
to school wearing cut down britches of 
many-colored patches. His name was 
Christopher Cox. His playmate* nick
named him “ Crazy Quilt Cox.”
' «-

A man is to be- pitied who goes 
through life continually scared. I know 
h' man' who has been scared pcagrecn 
for 25 years. He is scared of the rain, 
afraid it will rain too much or too lit
tle. He is seared of poverty though 
financially . well-to-do. He is scared of 
starving ' to death and never cats 
enough. He is scared of his health and 
expects to die any minute. He is scared 
• of in-laws and believes they are plotting 
to murder him. He is scared of auto
mobiles- -and never rides in one. He is 
seared of storms and spends most of his 
time in a storm cellar. Tie-is scared of

l . S. Families Smaller
The size of the American family has 

declined steadily-during the last fifty 
rears, and the average family todav has 
1.1 fewer persons than in 1890. This 
•statistical comparison is true for. Texas 
and for t he nation., -

Cause-- of the decline. Director Wil
liam Lane Austin of the Census Bu
reau said, is primarily the increased 
movement-of families from rural to city 
life'and the decrease in birth rate that 
always accompanies such movement. 
.(The average1 population per family 

in the United-Slates m 1:940 was 8.8. 
compared ■■•with -an average of 4.1 per
sons in 1930. Texas-..had an average per 
family in 1930 of 4.2 persons.
' 'The size-of the average tamil.v is 
larger 'hr the'South titan in t»hc. indus
trial states of. Ihe'North.and'Kast.

* * * - .
( an 10 nine lit

■America is building an Army--the 
skeleton of four armies, ten corps, twen
ty-three divisions in the- field- today ; a 
filled-out force of thirty divisions . ot 
■tnoreThan a. million'.men by next sum
mer.* -

T h e cantonment +
• o n s t ruction pro
gram is one of the 
biggest in our his
tory. T h e  A rm y , 
housing -program is. 
to cost many mil-: 
lions; there are to 
be about thirty-nine 
C a n t on m e n t s, 
sixteen camps, ex
pansion of facilities 
at some' ninety sta
tions, establishment 
of Army air stations 
at thirty civilian 
fields.

It is the same 
e v e r y w here; the 
scenery changes and 
the climate and the 
men, but in Texas 
and O k I a h o m a,
Georgia, F lorida ,
California; from the 
Arctic Seas to "the 
muddy delta of the 
Mississippi the two- 
story ' wooden bar
racks f  o r s i x t y

bad .weather at lower , levels, including 
the very troublesome ice formation on 
wings, is ideal for radio reception,-and 
because of lowered air resistance makes 
for greatly increased speeds with the 
same -power. ■■ -
■ From-'the standpoint of the airlines 

these are advantages- ol' considerable 
weight, (bn the oilier hand from the 

■ passenger pour, of view overweather 
. flying-gives i l l  a new thrill m a mar 

veiouslv expanded range of vision, lit
erally a' new world of limitless space and 
breath-taking cloud and light effects, 
(2) increased comfort through elimina- 

. tiomof air “ bumps ;“ ,(.'!•)■ added satety, 
m accordance with the .aeronautical 
.principle, “ the higher-the belter;’ ’ and 

. l i t  fasier travel, .cut t mg off two hours, 
from the edas.t to coast flights.

Ic\ad Most Traveled liighua;.
The most traveled, highway.in Texas

• is die 82-mile stretch- betweem Fort.
• -Worth anil-Dallas.-A remit count shows

M.lOi-i-■■automobiles- traverse the route 
each ordinary day.

Widening of t he highway , ami en- 
tnroement of The State’s t rat fic laws 
lias reduced■ the.death toll from -1hirly- 
four-in 1987 to four in 1940.

Great American Home
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E  WS-r-from ' Over the State
' U V E D  i n  SAME Iim  he 7X YEARS 

Mrs, Mary Abigail Browder, who li
ed Oft a farm near I Julias, died 1 lit-rs* n>~ 

, cently in the Mime li.ai >• ia \\ !i)i h -d.f 
Was born and hadd-p. ed S', vein \

R E U N IT E D  AETEH id \ F \RS
Dusty and Bert Klmdi , 1 < -m. i ov, - 

boy brothers who drill'd apart, remii! !v
met at Clarendon bv iutkIi id and wen:
reunited af'Dr 4 
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MAD SQUIRREL ATTACKS MAN
•A mad .squirrel-attacked E. B. Down

ing, of Roswell, N. M.,-oil the-streets, 
ol Abilene, and Ini him so severely that 
lie had to-be taken, by an ambulance to 
a hospital for treatment -■

Fl\ E GRANDSONS IN r , S. ARMY 
Mr, and Mrs, Levi Ward, age h2 and 

•M, i espeelively, pioneer Italy, (Kllis 
yt, couple are well represented m 
• Ham's annv bv their five grand-’ 
who were inducted iiito si-rviee Xo- 
er SS, Ih-lu,
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POSTMAN WALKS 90,000 MILES 
B. -It. Moss, Fort: Worth- letter -car

rier, retired after 20 years of .service, 
lie estimates he has walked on his'car
rier route 90,000 miles in 20 years and 
delivered 175 tons, of mail.

CUTS OFF OWN HAND 
A 24-year-o|d mother of three chil

dren, pear San Antonio, cut o ff her 
hand at the wrist with an ax. “ I had 
Id (Id it,” was all the'explanation she 
.offered. Emergency treatment by a 
neighbor saved her life.

A LB INO  O’POSSDM  
Hamilton News-: “ Kldor Sr h rank

■was in town -recently exhibiting1 a very 
mre. albino or while o'possum which ‘he 
bad caught on a road near his home. 
Scientists say that, a solid white animal 
like an o’possum wilt occur only once 
out of several thousand births.”

SALARY OF AVERAGE WORKER. 
The average worker in a Texas busi

ness establishment: works 49.51 hours 
per week for wha-h he receives a salary 
of 218,67, aecoiidnig to statistics com
piled by the- State Bureau of - Labor- 
.Statistics, ; -

WOMAN b r o n c o  b u s t e r  NOW 
- . " .F L IE R -

Luryle .Richards, star bronco per
former, has given up bronco busting and 
trick riding to become-.the Southwest,’s 
only woman. CAA flight instructor. 
Miss Richards, of Houston, Texas, will 
teach flying, at Lon Morris College, 
Jacksonville, Texas. She attended 'a 
special CAA school at Fort Worth .pre
paratory .to taking over her initial class 
of lu students, ■

•HIGhWAY SINKS
Slipping by inches at widely spaced 

intervals, a section of U. S. Highway 
80, between Tyler and Jacksonville, had 

■sunk eight feet as a result of heavy 
rains in late November and-early De
cember. - ‘

VALUABLE PAINTING STOLEN
Raphael's "Madonna and Child,” one 

of the celebrated paintings in the Se ll, 
Kress collection, was stolen from the 
University of Texan College of Mines 
Museum in El Paso. Officials said the 
painting, was,insured.
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EVIDENCE .OF REMOTE IHAiVN 
HABITATION

.-■From carved ....... . n
ed a! a grn\ i ! p:' i: I ...
H. Hellard , * n, i r • i
ogist. lnid inem-lirrs, ni 
< b'oioglcal . -iH'ji't . DM :•

. thill - lie i-eMmal e;i ir,i-:i 
Tex,'i! pio.lMlo ,i i 
the ijtrved -alma- 
Si'lhinl t ii - eri eei 
of -sculpture ur!| 
phere. ‘ ‘We has e .subs-laut oil proof 
that, the images weye hand-carved in 
the pleisloiyuie age • approx mlately
100,000 years ago," said Sellars. •

.MYSTKRJOI S CADDO LAKE 
McKinney Examiner: “Faddo Lake

in East- Texas, the largest natural lake 
in Texas, is said-to-be the most mysteri
ous body of water in the Slate. The 
lake proper in 20 miles long and 16 
miles wide. MoreMhan 400 oil der
ricks dot the surface of the lake with a 
network of pipelines underlying its sur
face.' The greater part of Caddo Lake 
lies in Marion county, Texas, with the 
remainder in Harrison county, Texas, 
and Caddo Parish, I,a. When the first 
settlers came to this locality, the In
diana told them that the lake was form
ed overnight in 1812 by some kind of 
volcanic eruption. -Many 
Indian# were said to have j M A P  

• lost their lives in the up-1 
fceav&L.” ■

TRAFFIC ENEMY NO. ! i

Al. ('oik')-’:

It \NEH SINT H IN BIG GAME 
‘I rx-as is tlie .-ixth. -leading, State. in 

hie variK',-;t n-port Irom the I A. S. Fish 
ami A\ iii 1:i i e Het‘\ lee re\ caF. ’1 1 ie- grand 
total of big gall.i .animal., m Texas, ■ a,'. 
t he -airves, is ,'iol ,h22, liul I his -dues not 
ilieluile aiifeiope.'. The Lone Star HI ate 
has a i ,.| al oil t'od.oiF) l\ lutc-lnlleij dee.r 
.am! - l i,o.U. mule, or black-tailed deer.

.It'd,
. 1 n.'i-i ii.i-n
a !ia.H,i.-;

n 1 ■
for - TE,\A!-: * LUES I.;E A I)

IIC iiide 1 i \ ah n f: (r tern- h;i ; the nation’s largiml miin-
w , u.-ni Hen !. ho,• nf climS) hi'I’Ved 1) v regular air

t rat 
nuq 
\ ( al 
served, 
which

iori, a sludy ol'.lho latusd airline 
bv T Irani 11 Airways ol t inals . re- 
■■Texas, with 16 cities direcllv’ 

leads the runner-up, ' IToridii, 
as 12, and California w ith  11.

In addiUmi to Bran iff, American, Delta, 
Pan-American, T. W. A. and Eastern 
Air Lines serve Texas.

NEW HOT CHECK ALIBI
Longview News: “ A Longview negro 

was jailed on a charge o f writing a hot 
check, filed by H. J. Shadwich, a'gro
cer. The negro, Shadwick claim
ed, gave him a $9.60 check for gro
ceries. When questioned about the 
matter, the negro told deputies under 
Sheriff Will Hayes: “Dat ain’t my
fault, boss. I put do money in de 
bank and told ’em to loll me when it 
run out.’ ” ,

STOLE. S llU O U U S  ‘
. A Fort Worth burglar can be sure of 

wearing a shroud when hi! dies. He. 
sloie a lot of one-piece shrouds from the 
aui.oinoliiie of U, M. Walker, salesman 
lor a casket company.

LARGEST TREES 
Nordheim View: ” 'l'he largest tree

in Foil! Invest Texas is anold cypress 
near ( ypress Mill,1 Burnet county. 
Its lias n eireuml'evence of - 29, feet. 
Largest live oak as to circumference 
is on Lamar I’ennisula. (27 feet), 
but the ilauschild oak, seven ■■ miles 
noidli of Vicloria, (Victoria county)., 
is tlie most nearly -perfect tree of 
all. it in 21 2-4 feet in circumference,

. 7-0 feel, high, and has a branch spread 
of 12-1 feel.” .

WHEN CELLS BEGIN TO W EAR OUT 
Dr. Fk W. Bortner, a Houston family 

physician, told the Houston Public 
Health Institute that the .problem of 
medical science was not to jjive human 
beings a few extra years o f survival. 
“ What vve hope to do,”  he said, “ is_ to 
give tlie average man an increasing 
number of healthful years of living in 
which he can enjoy the utmost o f hap
piness and contentment. A man 70 
years old has spent 20 years growing, 
25 maturing and 25 degenerating. At 
45 the cells of the body begin to wear 
out,”  Dr. Bertner said.

AD VALOREM TAXES GAIN . t 
Total valuations of property-in'Texas 

for 1940 amounted to $4,213,395,437 
for ad valorem tax reports, according 
to Comptroller George Sheppard, ZM  
counties showed a net increase o f $59,- 
'926,182 over 1939, "

HOME BUILDING IJP 
The F. W. Dodge Corporation report

ed that 6,000 families in Texas spent 
$22,000,000 for new residence;! in 1!)40, 

- In 1989 new homes built were 5,886; In 
1928 new .homes were 5,154, ami in 
1927 new homes were 3,799,

0

ZOO MONKEYS CATCH FLU
- Walton Carlton, Dallas zoo superin

tendent, reports that the 150 mo mon
keys are subject'to catching cold and 
flu just like humans. “ The diseases 
of monkeys and humans are so similar 
that we often call on practicing phy
sicians-to aid us in saving'the lives of 
our zoo creatures,” he said. “ Some of 
the best known physicians in Dallas- 
have saved monkeys from pneumonia.”

'HANDS AND NAILS'MUST BE 
■ . , CLEAN , .

San Antonio News: “ I f  troops of.
the Thirty-Sixth Division, Texas Na
tional Guard, want to get a fair shot -at 
‘chow’ with the rest of the men,, .they 
had better have clean hands and finger
nails. Maj. Gen. Claude V. Birkhead, 
commander of The division, has ordered 
all officers to inspect-the hands of their 
rnen before each meal. Gen Birkhead 
added: . ‘Death and disease follow im
perfect sanitation. Anything less than 
perfect hygiene and sanitation is a fail
ure.’ ” -

VALUABLE PURSE LOST IN SEWER 
RECOVERED

A purse, lost in the city sewer sys
tem of Corpus Christ! for four days, 
was recovered by workers and restored 
to the owner, Miss Jackie Bliss. It con
tained a diamond brooch valued at 
$1,500 and $27 in cash. - - - ■ ■

ESTIMATE OF WHITEWINGS
. . K ILLED, A -

State Game Warden Charles G. Jones, 
of Weslaco, (Hidalgo county), estimat
ed that a. total of at . least 1,000,000 
whitewing doves had been killed by
4,000 hunters during the 44-day 1940 
season in the lower Ilio Grande'Valley 
counties.

SUSPENSION BRIDGE ■ 
-■ CRASHES ;
A $75,000 suspension . . toll- 

bridge, 12 miles north of 
Clarksville, (Red River coun
ty), “ pulled”; its -cable anchor 
loose and plunged into Red 
river. -No one was on the 
structure when it fell.

BABY’S CRIES SAVE FAM ILY  
Six-month-old Henry Atchison, son 

of L. N, Atchison, merchant, saved six 
persons, including his parents, from 
asphyxiation at Pariipa, (Gray county). 
When the child awoke at 3 a. m. crying 
lustily it was discovered, that furnace 
vent pipes were out. of order and the 
■wind was blowing gas fumes back into 
the house.

. 'FALSE ALARM- 
A charter issued in Austin 

to “ Bomb Shelter Co., Inc.,” 
turned out to be— not a per
mit for manufacturing bomb
proof shelters—but for a Dal
las night club that wall redec
orate its basement to -repre
sent the interior of an air-raid 
shelter. ■

- -FLU-EPIDEMIC FEARED ■ 
Influenza is approaching the epi

demic stage in Texas, Dr. George Wl 
Cox, State health officer, declared, “We 
can onlywarn people to stay away 
from crowds, to see. that they keep 
physically fit, keep t-heir feet warm and 
do everything possible to - prevent! 
colds,” he said.

NEWSPAPER' PRINTED IN 
1800

Chillicothe News:. “Framed 
and owned - by Mrs. R. H. 
Stuckey, of Chillicothe, is a 
newspaper printed in 1800 
which tells of the . death of 

George Washington and relates other 
incidents of that time.”

$370,000,000 LOANED BY BANKS
Twenty-one per cent of the commer

cial banka in Texas made more than
424,000 loans totaling $570,000,000 to 
business firms and individuals through^ 
out the State during the first six 
months of 1940, according to the semi
annual survey of bank lending activity 
made by the American Bankers Asso
ciation. ■ •

FREAKISH LIGHTNING 
Lightning struck the home of 3VL P. 

Jefferson, of Orange, (Orange county), 
tore a hole in the roof, traveled down
ward into the front part of the house, 
broke window panes, then went on out
side and. dug a big hole in the concrete 
sidewalk.. None of the family was. in
jured beyond a severe shock. .

' PERFECT SUNDAY SCHOOL
". ATTENDANCE .- ”

Dallas Times-Herald: “Mrs. H. K;
Peters, of 2112 Bennett street, and her 
son, Harry D. Peters, 2130 North Car- 
roll Avenue, Dallas, recently completed 
their sixteenth year of perfect Sunday 
School attendance, ‘Sometimes it ’s 
pretty hard to get up on Sunday .morn
ing to go to Sunday School,’ .Mrs, Peters 
said, ‘hut trying to keep our record go
ing gives us a great incentive.’ ”

FARM CASH INCOME -
■ Cash income from agriculture in Tex
as (luring November an computed by 
the Bureau of Business Research, Aim- 
tin, totalled $42,748,000 compared with 
$38,1)50,000 during November, 1939, an 
iticrcaao .of twenty-aeven per con!:. For 
the first eleven months of 1940 aggre
gate farm cash income in Texas' was 
$398,921,000, representing a gain, of 
nearly six per cent over the $377,083,- 
000 during the : corresponding period 
last, your.

SAFETY RECORD SET BY WOMAN 
A safety record has been established 

by Mrs. W. Pugh, 2112 McCarty street, 
Houston, who has been driving a school 
bus for the Houston public school sys
tem for 17 years without an accident 
and getting the children to school on 
time each morning, Mrs. Pugh has 
worn out three buses. She drives over 
55 miles each day under a contract with 
the school hoard. “None of the children 
riding with me has ever been injured 
but children arc careless and sometimes 
run in front of the bus after leaving it,” 
said Mrs. Pugh.

BIRTH AND DEATH RATE •
. Texas’ birth rate in 1939 was 19 per 
.1,000 of population, compared with the 
national average of 17.8, the Census Bu
reau reported. This was a slight de
cline from the rale of H),2 for the State 
in 1988, butni substantial gain over tlie 
rale of 18.0 for 1937.

Texas’ dt-uifh rate in 1939 was 9.4 per
1,000 population, compared with the na
tional average of UUF This was slight
ly lower tiimi the 1938. rate of 9,5 bu t. 
well below' the 1937 rate of 10.5' per 
1,000 .

In Texas there were 121,049 births 
in 193!) and 60,218 deaths

ALIEN REGISTRATION REPRE
SENT 59 FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
The 5,899 aliens that registered in 

Dallas represented 59 foreign countries. 
Mexico led wiih 2,940, Great Britain 
second with 500, Germany third with 
355, Italy fourth with 358. Russia fifth 
with 275, Poland sixth with 133, Aus
tria seventh with 100, Greece eighth 
with 90, Ireland ninth with 73, Czech
oslovakia -tenth with 70, Switzerland 
eleventh with 47 hud France twelfth 
with 43. . „

Registration revealed that some pf 
Dallas’ oldest residents had never 
to become American citizens.



A LITTLE
j . , ■

-■ Perplexing - *.- ■
■ “ Well, little miss,” -said the grocer, 
. “what can I do for you?” •

"Please, sir, mother wants a bottle of 
good-natured alcohol.”

■ . True Enough
What is the difference between capi

tal and labor?
Well, son, the money you lend repre

sents capital— and getting it back repre
sents labor.

• Wouldn’t Hold Still
A  policeman, seeing a man fumbling 

at the keyhole of his house at, 2 a, hi., 
came to the rescue.

"Can 1 help you fin’d the keyhole, 
sir?” the officer asked,

“Thanh all right, old man," replied the 
unsteady one cheerily, “ you just'hold 
this housh still a minute and I ’ll find 
the keyhole.” '

- .Versatile Cows
Roadside sign: By order of the Dis

trict Board, cows grazing by the road
side or riding bicycles on the sidewalk 
is hereby forbidden in this area.

Easy to Answer
Prosecuting Attorney— “ Now don’t 

quibble. Do you understand a simple 
problem, or don’t you?” .

Witness (a farmer)— “ I do,” 
Prosecuting Attorney—, “ All right. 

Fifteen men plowed a field in five hours. 
Now tell the court how long it will take 
thirty men to plow the same field,” 

Witness-—“They couldn’t do it,” 
Prosecuting Attorney— “ Why not?"

. Witness— “ Because fifteen ’men have 
already plowed it,”

Colored Minister’s Bibio Story 
An old colored minister treated his 

flock one Sunday to the following story 
from the Bible: “Jeezabel been up on 
a wall, an’ Ahab come ’long an’ say 
to his men, ‘T'row her down.' An’ dey 
Crowed her down. He say, ‘T ’row her 
down seben times.’ An’ dey Trowed her 
down . seben times. ‘T ’row her down 
sebenty times seben.’ An’ dey done it. 
Ob de fragments dey gaddered up twelve 
baskets full. Now, my breddereu, whose 
wife she gwine to be in de Resurrec
tion?*’

jC7 f t  717’ Jokes to Make 
J. . I f  You Laugh

, - Foreign Tongue 
Doctor (examining patient’s throat)

■—“Now ■ open your mouth wide and 
say ’Ah.’ ”  '
■ Tony— “ Excuse me, Doc, no spiku da 
English.”  ■ . ■■ ■■■ ■ ' ; - -

Fine Distinction
. Son-—“ What’s the difference between 

a statesman and a politician, Pop?”
Pop— "Well, son, a statesman wsmta 

to do something for his country and a 
politician wants the country to do some
thing for him.”

Expert Appraiser
Prosecuting Attorney— “ Do you re

call whether the defendant, was expen
sively garbl'd ?”

Mose Jackson (witness)— “He alro’ 
was, Alistah Lawyah, an’ Ah knows 
’spun,sive garbage when Ah sees it.”

One on the Doc
Doctor-—"Had you been to see any

one else- before you came to me?” 
Patient— "Yes, 1 went to a druggist.” . 
Doctor— “ And what idiotic advice did 

this druggist give,you?”
Patient—-“He told me to com© to see 

.you.”

Co-operation 
Henry had a mitten,

And William had a ball,
And Bobbie had a bat stick.

But they had no fun at all 
Till they put them all together, .

And played a game of ball.
And then they had so much fun,
. They wouldn't stop at all.

An Imagination
The teacher had recited “The Land

ing of the Pilgrims.” Then she request
ed each pupil to draw from his or her. 
imagination a picture of Plymouth Rock.

Most of them went to work at once, 
but one little fellow hesitated, and at 
length raised his hand.

“ Well, Willie, what is it?”
“ Please, ma'am do you want us to 

draw a hen or a-rooster ?”

James’ Version'
“James,’ ' asked his mother as she 

was getting him ready for Sunday 
school, “ have you forgotten that verse 
I taught you yesterday?”

James, who had just turned 6, had a 
memory like his father (and that was 
a very bad one). His mother had picked 
out next to the shortest verse , in the 
Bible— “ It is I; be not afraid!”—and 
had attempted to. teach it to James, 
Who was to repeat it when his teacher 
should call the class roll.

“Now, James darling, let. me hear 
your verse,”  coaxed his mother.
' James studied very hard for a second, 
brightened perceptibly and then said: 

“ It’s me— don’t git skeered!”

Success Evaluated
Albert Edward W.iggan told this 

’story about success: “ One thing that 
fools people-■ about success is that' it 
seems so often to be due to luck, or acci
dent. For example, [ was often told m 
the early days out at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, that; the Independence-mine, 
which later sold for ten million dollars 
in actual cash, was “discovered by acci
dent.” . - -

The store was that an old moun
taineer, Mr. Stratton, was wandering 
about on the Fourth of July with some 
companions when he remarked, “ T am 
going to throw my pick down the moun
tain side, and wherever ft lights, I ’m 
going to dig for gold.’ I asked Mr. Strat
ton about; this story before his death, 
and he.said with a smile, A es, in a way 
that was true, but I had been searching 
for forty veal's for the place to throw 

•that -pick,’ ”

DINOSAURS -FOUGHT 
GREATEST BATTLES

“ Weren’t the greatest bat
tles in the United States 
fought 90,000,000 years, ago 
when dinosaurs held th e  
land?” -Charles W. Gilmore, 
the National Museum’s dino
saur specialist, was asked, and 
he nodded ■ yes, according to 
Science Service.

* ‘Tyra miosaurtis Rex— 1 i 1 -
orally tj rant king among j,>),j t,et,s Rr<! invisible at, a dis 
dinosnurs undoubtedly was talu,„ „ f K(,v„ u uml a half 
the dictator of the world s ;nij|,,4
prehistoric replilo age,” said s„u roj,;, vv|u,u ,vurn,r

ik- II!UU!' , |moist, air blowing over a cold
Swamps and meadows ui Lsurfaet> is cooled and musi. 

this count] \ must have Heen j squeeze out water vapor. AI- 
nmny a violent battle, ’vviLli M.houKh conditions vary from 
the.se tyrants rearing and ,y<,Hr j u yeiir, -many meteorolo- 
lashmg their tails and Biuip- ij,riHt.H consider J u n e  the fog- 
ping five-foot-long jaws a.t!,,-„,o 
foe's.

“Why, these Tyrannosaurs 
were armed with ..rows of 
sharp'teeth, some six inched 
long!” •

The most impressive fossil

' ' ■■.“FOGS- -
Fogs, by and large, fall into 

definite categories. T h e y  
range in the official British 
weather specifications estab
lished in 1921 . from “ very 
dense,” when objects are in
visible by day at twenty-seven 
yards, through . “ dense,” 
"thick,” “ rather thick,” plain I 
“ fog,” and "moderate” down' 
to "mist or thick haze” and 
slight, mist; or haze,” when

he has

Rest month over the English 
Uhannel, and November the 
clearest;.

Land fogs form m- vallevs; 
through lowering of'-the air! 
temperature. From moisture-j 
laden winds blown in over the:

I( has 30,000 more words than others at the 
same price, and the single alphabetical at- 
fangemenrot all terms makes-it easiest to use

FUNK a  WAGNALL5

ever encountered in i Atlantic come London’s fa- 
Mr, (lilpiqre s rating of thoimous pea-soup-fogs,-in-winch 
long-defunct; dinosaur dicta-j the moisture particles settle 
tor breed. 1 he reptile stretch-|01I bits.©)' dual and smoke 
ed forty-two feet long, mens-j that are ever present. These

ilC TW IM IY
? icrim
• Ulus,,,,,,,,© id b ai for sch o o l , college,
. i . r n w n  HOME, OFFICE, LIBRARY, EVC. I
* Always up CO dine thumb indexed, tiuth hound, at nil ht,ok\inreti

v r i w y r
/ J S K 6  M A(, !\ AlAN (.0, l f e l 3l . i l  . fourth Are., Nvu> > oil-

Ltmllnj Nows ZZZZ,

pea-soup fogs last, for long 
periods, since- the moisture 
drops become coated with oily 
substances, present in the air 
b e c a us 0 . o f ’ the excessive 
amounts of smoke and soot, 
and do not readily evaporate.

uml from snout to tip of tail 
Balancing on tail and hind 

legs, and holding up its tiny, 
shrunken forelegs, the tyrant 
lowered to about eighteen feet 
—three times the height of a 
sizable man.

Dictators by sheer fighting 
power, the tyrant kings clash
ed mainly with other dino- THE VERSATILE SO-) - 
saurs, Mr. Gilmore suspects. ‘ y  BEAN 1
Such big jaws and teeth as . I  rom. the. versatile soybean,; 
they had would fit them for [chemists have been able to ex- 1 
attacking big enemies. ' Hart everything from sex

■hormones to plastics for auto-: 
mobile parts. Latest yield:j 
substitute egg white? Two! 
University o fd ’a-lifonua scien-; 
lists report that, their ©eggj 
substitute, made from the soy
bean, i’s a pale .yellow powder ' 
which foams to 14 times its.' 
own volume when mixed with ]' 
iwater, not only tastes as good t 
pn cakes and' candies/; but is j 
1 not subject to spoilage.— 
Pathfinder,

THE-'-WHITE h o u s e  
T he White 'House was the 

first public building to be! 
erected when (he site was laid ; 
nut for the new nation's eapi-j 

to tell- what hereditary factor I Lil. It was-called, I he "Presi
dent’s- Palace” at first. - Then] 
it was called the “ Executive [ 
Mansion,” a nanie-that is still! 
applied to it;,- When i t was j 
partly deal roved'by ( lie Brit-

B ro i l e r  M i uvv - ' no 1 i r a i to sununssful - -.f l i l ' -M 'c  A 1’
-Odd ■ni 1,'iB , i i ! m . l,M L" ! Bal.uuBS hnm i !  1 - . l i m y  must, bo p icked  as

111 i MB HOD/MiB- ( 1, ii 1 \ 1 1 BX.asd nn Kill i l ■r q u a l i t y  us in ‘ s t .n t ip 'h l
3 L > , 1,i.‘-t ta . l .  wax H,. in'' ■ 1. i t i bo ' s i l in t ;
- uiW. (1 m a i "  < • 11111 , ,X. t i |B
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STINGLE8H BEES

A placid bee which seldom 
stings and "just'won't fight- 
back” has been developed by 
Dr, Lloyd R. Watson, chemis
try professor at Alfred Uni
versity, New York, after 23 
years o f experimenting with 
controlled mating of queen 
bees.

"1 don’t see why a farmer 
should not be able to go as 
safelyr into his bee yard as he 
is able to go,into the hen yard 
to get eggs,” Watson said in 
discussing -the non-stinging 
bee. “ However,.it is too early

va i  ii'U.-. i jL;i 1 v i n u i i ! s M a m w  
ab,v  ' b ro i l e r .  . usuur  d r ^ v  
ca trasses  lo  m u m  r a m ' bis  idea 
I’ o r  ins tance ,  u wa-- broupmt <v. 
b y  the* e x p o n s  tha t  n u a m v  at 
Imi.-Ji  an*  Mu* ( i f t ' - n i i i n i r i y  t a r tu  
m w in n n u ; -  h r m lc r s  at - mows .

1' armors nr .xouinwi'd ’1b\: 
carry on broiler uromiiMu-nj aim' 
with thoir regular fannme hin 
ness, smite Iiavitiii ■ nuuJ«• it n ”b 
u a t l  -of u i m r  e n t i r e  atpr-'-anJ; w  
endeavor/

A loca l  p a rk i ru r  onm t \n h v  t : ik
tbo tOltlFf till! j)! i i o! 4)D‘ U!f:!l‘"
w in c h  boi \ es one o f  .’ 1 
buns- o f  anv  s o l  ot 
m  ir u r t i y i a n r  t l ia t  ■ 
s u i t a b le  m a r k e t ,  
ket. r iynt . a t  t h e i r  d o o r  m ain  s hr- i 
o r  v a is im r  a n n > n n ih ]o .  n p w - r t  
t h e m  - fa rimers.- - A m e r i c a n  ' I ‘m m  j 
J o u rn a l .

K e e p  L a v e r s  ( o n i l o r t a h lo  
■The im p o r ta n t ,  H u e y  in keep-r 

th e  hens- fn w in te r  n y y  f i ro flne t n 
is to  keoj> -thorn c u m fc r ta l r i i ' .  
t h e v  have  r-o m us t  in- a d r a f t  a

m j i l a a l  t i ssues. \\t 
se- c ' .m immi F>e(’ds and un\' 
ni v e ry  l i t t l e  f i b e r ,  w h i l e  t 
cr .my h u l l  and. h usks  a w w i  
' ‘ •sunpor t in jz -  s te m s  art* In 

' m ntm n( fdod' i' t 
m ■ shou ld  ho. a v oe l

b .s’Ki-us. a re  umi fde - to  h;t n
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has produced the gentle bee.
It may be dominant, -recessive. 
or even environmental,” - 

The gentle bee appears to 
be fully civilized. It has a 
sting but is considerate in its ash in 1814, Holly Madison di-

aireeted-t-hat.it be covered with 
a:a coat of white paint to hide 

the blemishes and fire marks. 
Since then it, has been .known
as the White House,-.-New
Yorlc 'Herald'Tribune.

use,- Watson tells you. In 
demonstration, he pounded 
hive, knocked the frame a.nd 
brushed the insects off. a 
honeycomb .. without being 
socked bv a single sting,

i ro.s.sbrtwdunf I'nrkuvs 
Tim ohlcr ldu! turkey in.km!) 

jrct.s, dhe nioru .peep.e I Id.re jh 
wliu feel that yrH.A--hri'’''U;iu' ui 
f»wt«rs the purpn.-m wf mamtnui.M 
iaAH growth and carl\' mat urn- 
Hrowms wishuikr lo try Nrtr.-: 
lu'cvdmj; the cminur season mu.
hi SUM* Hi 1 ,1 id IS < V. 1
Hritir/.i' males on Ruurlum ferna 
e: a {.rood cross; ■Houi'iion ma'cs o 
W hi'r Hid an ‘ H u m   ̂ an i *
knod CIO 'S 1 X,. d m  d- • M
lued from, f'>' <»r <;i.auH - lor.js tv

xi'sJ 1. 0 unep
\ \  I i V. 1 I) i ,, ;
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\ By L. A. W ILKIE
(In tint Southern . Ktnjrt-smmi)

lABL iMAXO'N and I arrived nt the 
Fete Kennedy ranch, in the Davis 
mountains of West Texas, long 
after dark on the night of the 

deer opening season;. It had started to 
min a little, as Pete guided us up a.box 
canyon, some two miles west of the 
ranch house. There he already had our 
tent up and horses in the corral.
, The next morning it was still raining, 
unusual weather for ppening day in 
Western Texas. Also there was a dense 
fog. We hung around the camp for a 
couple o f hours, and then decided to ven
ture out in the ear, to drive over some 
of the pasture in hopes of seeing some
thing in the foothills.

The pasture was full of doe and fawn, 
but no bucks could be seen.

By noon it had quit raining and we 
found ourselves on high ground at the 
•head of the canyon in which our camp 
was located. It was a drop of only a 
few hundred feet by foot, but ten miles 
back around the road we had come. We • 
decided to walk down where the Mexi
can camp boy had a good men! waiting. 
We could almost smell the coffee and 
bonus from where we stood 011 the ledge, 
looking down at the camp' fire smoke 
cnWing up into the wet tree branchos 
above it. - ,.

; • . - . A  S e a l Ranch Lunch ( >j

So down we walked, leaving the ear 
ai, the top at the hill, to retrieve later.

What a lunch it wrui! Pete nod hung 
one aide of a fmshly killed yearling 
from the branches of ft big oak, under 
the cool protecting lodge of a rock wall. 
From this a Mexican c'huek w;'.gos\ cook 
hud sliced (hick steaks anti cooked thorn 
h- a Dak'li oven.. TogeUier \vi(h norm- 

'uplink bread.,fiijolr beans -and coffee, 
it was a.meal hard to beat.

But areiuiu the lined',eon tab!.; wo 
,talked o f horseback hunting and .Mason, 
inalated that was whait he wanted; 
S tas  I  already had my sM «u©f horse

back hunting in.New Mexico at the 
opening of the deer season there, two 
weeks before, I decided I would climb 
back lip hill to the car with the, Mexi
can boy ■ who claimed to know where a 
little (lent of deer would be found. 
Maxim was to -take another Mexican 
and head out, for the rim ruck country.

thick 111 the car again, my Mexican 
boy -guided me across the pasture to a 
<iry creek lank lined with oak mot is and 
cedars. We had to follow cowtrails, 
and in some instances, even drive up the 
creek bed. because the grass was too 
deep to drive with safety..

" I  see fifteen deer in one bunch, with 
four buck there yesterday,” the boy 
kept saying in broken English. You 
know how those boys - get gome times. 
Their memory of big bunches of deer is 
either very good, or they like to play 
their imagination on the hunter.

. Pl enty Deer Sign :

We worked out the draw, seeing a 
few does and fawns, blit never the 
sight of a buck. There was plenty sign, 
however, and I knew that deer must be 
in the country somewhere. Occasional
ly I could hear the distant boom of a 
gun on other ranches many miles away. 
We had already killed a couple of hours 
and I was beginning to wonder what, 
had happened to nil-those big bucks. 
Tlioii as we rounded a clump of trees I 
saw a little hill sitting out. in mid- 
prairie, shaped almost like a loaf of 
bropd in the center of r. 1 ̂ bio. The bill 
rose abruptly from the _ tablelands ' its 
sides rugged, with small oaks growing, 
almost straight, and the top covered 
with brush and cedar,".

Immediately T had a hunch that was 
where the bucks would be found—on 
ton the loaf-slmped bill where they bud 
taken refuge from hunter,s cm the 
prairie. I  suggested this to my MexL 
enn'gmde. Ho .smiled and grew onthn,. 
Min.-Uir.,

"Emr bunt deer bofma," .laughed, 
(‘ You go, ow top on this-end, I talc© ear 
to other end and you gat deer.”

It: will no easy task to climb- the 
“ hump.” On the way up L wondered- if 
1 hud been right— could a deer .get to 
the top' o f t  hat; hill ? Being .somewhat, 
hefty ,} punted plenty climbing to tile
lop.. probably as high as a three-story.
building.- Before. I could get up there, 
the Mexican boy had already reached 
his dost,mat ion.-

• ■ ■ . ‘ Herd o f ' ’Two Dozen

- Once on top 1 stopped for a breath 
and to look around. It was ideal, al
most level, with bntsh growing here and 
there and the grass deep. Locks in the 
huge holders were filled with water 
from the morning rain. I got a deep 
drink of fresh rain water. Then ! look-

talll and fe lt better, much hotter.
Then I  began to look lor deer, 
ms but a hundred yards, when look-

. _ I* A, Wilkie aad' his 10-poiht buck. .

ed around. I dem’i. think I've ever soon 
ao much doer ai;jii in my life. I knew 
from the nizo of Hie droppings Umi. 
there wnvit- bo aomo big b»clc<5 on ibid

timi, I saw them.- There was a herd

bucks. - I know I had1 taken lln; wroi 
end nt 1 he hnl, and .1 hat mv Moxi, 
guide had iriiHilened - them --when 

..gamed l he, tup of -lire hnl.
1 ie taler -told me I hnl he hud wah- 

up to within I’ll l ecu feel: of two hums 
and watehvd I hem fight plaV'fuliv.

This hill was scnrrelv a hundred > unl-c 
across and 1 knew that, whieheyer side- 
the deer went, down, t would be sure to 
get, a stmt, 1 stood there- watching 
them for a minute. It looked like they 
were going down the opposite side. Ac
cordingly, I started to run over there, 

- because 1 knew they would -have to 
either come by me on the side of the 
hill or take to the open country below 
me, where-J could shoot unlit I got my 
buck, or emptied my gun.

Great Big Buck

1 had already .slipped the safety off 
my .Springfield and was running—as 
hard as a fat man can! When within 
about; ten yards of the side I tried to 
look downhill. Suddenly out o f the cor
ner of -my eye to the left I caught a 
movement. At first it flashed through 

. my mind that it was'the Mexican, and 
I was, still watching for those deer down 
below. Then it dawned on me that the 
movement might have been a deer. 1 
turned ray head, and there not fifty 
yards away coming at a slow trot was a 
great big buck.. ■'

Without, even stopping my gait I  
threw the Springfield to my shoulder 
and fired. It was a deaf miss, but it 
caused the buck to stop. It also caused 
me to stop.

I had overexerted myself, however,
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and my next shot at that iitamling buck,
fifty  yards away,

hav® been $, miss. It burned his- leg
not fifty  yards away, might as wdl

down, at the far end e-f tho little hill.
where there was a slight; rise in eleva-

only a little, just enough to tuafep him
wove.again.' :

IMlow 1 could hear lira rattle of jwltA 
ami 1 knew the herd was going down 
the hill- ■ I e)mneed one glance, There

- ’ r '• ! .L '( tpi'i"' over
' '' 11 Mold ha v  !„„ a

10 ‘ 1 • 1- , 1 1
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■ i In- 1 turd HuM Kilts
I'h.it hiu.k on lop of llm ti)|] uas alhl 

standnm iht-iia I ■ could mm him rub
bing t ho burned place on his leg will) 
"lie of Ins fen!. A, short distance ni 
front, of mu was a -big boulder,'the-size 
of an ordinary flat-top desk. U partial
ly hid me, and I plunged for it. MY ex
ertion from the run was .such . that 1 
knew I couldn't hold that rifle still and 
1 hud-already' missed two 'shots, I 
levelled mv rifle amiss the top'of that 
luck, 1 had been shaking, but it was 
surprising how quickly the gun quit 

■wobbling. I lined the front ■ 'bead 
through the peep right, behind the 
buck's shoulder ami pulled the trig
ger. a ' "- '

1 just held- my gun there as-that:.bul
let, smacked against the 'buck. 1 didn't 
even make an effort, to reload it, lm- 

. cause 1 knew-he was my buck. He didn’t 
, jump or plunge, or'even roil over. He 
just.felU like a wet sack had been drop
ped there. I watched him through'the 
peep and if that deer ever moved I 
couldn’t t-ell it.

. Below m e ! could.still hear tjie-rattle 
of rocks as the. deer left for the open 
country. -Without ioo.ang at mw guY, 
I. b’ew smoke ‘from the b im l and 
watched those big bucks trotting alon r 
level ground toward the foot of the hill 
where" I was standing. . , . '

Another little hill gtwd there, shaped 
somewhat like a, Parker House roll 
Single file they went up tji® gifte of It. 
I tell like f could have InlLtj any one or 
fill of them, but I niryudy had my Jinm 
under the Texan law.
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Bacffaiitl county farmers 
w }«» liave a surplus of peanut 
h«y are using it profitabh 
«t feeding lambs, ac( ording 
t<> H. V. Cook, count) agent

A. L, Ross, of the So mole 
community, ( Hopkm * nun 
i.v), know:; hih began a- he 
well proved when he brought 
iii a head that weighed one- 
half pound— •a lot of Iced on 
one head. .

A  freak calf was born on 
the-farm of Della knight, 
near Lanier, ,(Cass count’.-), 
which was half cow and half 
hog. The head and quarters , 
resembled the hog. while the: 
weathers were, like the row.'

A  9-month-old \\ Inn- 1 .eg. 
horn rooster that has a horn 
growing from each side of its 
head is reported bv its owner.. 
L. L. Scarborough who farms 
near Tyler, (Smith count v >. 
Scarborough says the rooster 
is normal -in most other re-, 

' spects except that it. also has 
no spurs on its lower hrnhs.

L R. 1/ittie, ol Houston. 
•(Harris count)'), reports the 
death of 12 baby chicks which-
were svtung hv samiv-colured 
ants in their- pen. Mr. kittle- 
said this was t lie- first time 

' in his poultrv-raising' career 
that ant-s .had attacked his 
chickens.

Use of wild tobacco a- a 
quick-growing bac.Kg r o u n d 
plant for landscaping mi tin- 

* South Flams is being .suggest
ed by the plant mdustrv de
partment of Texas Technolog
ical College. The .whitish- 
blue plant: with large-clu-! ers 
of yellow flowers gnn\ s ., as- 
tall and makes as good vege
tative growth as do. castor 
! icans. ■ ■ „ .

There are about 2,bdo,bbn 
tons .o f readilv accessible 
longleaf pine stumps m-the 
pitiey woods of Mast Texas - 
sufficient to supple a stump- 
wood .distillation mdustrv 
78,00!) tons veurlv -tor 25 
rears. Fine stumps are. a, 
source of pine oil, rosin, tur
pentine, cellulose, lignin, su
gar. taiol, acetone, camphor 

■ and charcoal and as such 
should niakc.it protitable en
terprise, according h> report.

“Tree.*; and. hvest 
same ground will

oi k on the ; 
not -mix.”

states W. If, W ebb, State di-. 
rector of the Texas Prairie: 
States ' Forestry • Project, 
Browsing of the green .leaves, 
and the packing of the sod by 

• trampling'hooves of livestock 
,senouslv .sol back the growth 
of the trees. Overgrazing in 
groves-of trees is usually 
noticeable by the tops of the 
trees, dying first and"-finally 
the whole tree. Fencing trees 
from livestock is recommend
ed hv Webb to assure long 
livelihood and good growth.

A  hen at the barnyard of 
Mrs, Joan Mullen in the Low
er Valley laid one egg shaped 
like a gourd and another with 
-the imprint of a sunflower on 
the-side. ■ An odd tact about, 
the Leghorn hen that laid the 
eggs is that it. has -blue-eves 
instead of the usual brown.

1 exas cot Ion larmors will 
quadruple I heir output of 
mattresses made from sur
plus cotton this \ ear, K. T. 
Price, of the State Agricul
tural Ad ms! meld .‘Adminis
tration. predicts. Las(t year 
more than -ItMi.OOU mattresses i 
were manufactured nr farm
ers' home workshops, accord
ing to Price. 1

Steps art- being taken - bv , 
all- educat ional o agencies m . 
Hie State to avert the prob- 
abiht v of a decline m the 
lexas reputation for growing 
good baking varieties ot 
wheat-, (.rowers arc ‘being 
encouraged, to . plant adopted 
High quail! v varieties of 
wheat for the purpose of 
maintaining the- present high 
standard, such .as Ka-nred, 
’I-enmarqe and Turkey.

The. lexas bighorn sheep 
is doomed, to extinct loir wit h- 
m-the next decade o r  so un
less the people take immedi
ate steps to set aside-:a sanc- 
tuarv -lor the.- surviving ani
mals. warns the Texas (iamc 
< ommission. 'the present 
herd -totals milv about 14b to 
175 sheep left, and are con
cent rated m Culberson and 
Hudspeth counties. -

Texas fruits and - vegetables 
are going to. Xew A ork by the 
full shipload. The first _load 
went out m November, and 
the- ship will make regular 
mont-hlv t rips lie! ween Xew 
fork ami the Valiev earrvmg 
Texas fruits and vegetables 
east, and- bringing potatoes 
and other foodstuffs to 'lex
as.

vx It. Curtis, who lives bear 
Detroit, (Red River counter 
reports a new chicken thief: 

During the night his chickens 
would disappear from their, 
fence roost. One night he 
heard a fluttering. Hashed on 
his light and saw one of his- 

.mules standing-.by the I mice 
nudge a chicken which then 
climbed up on -the nude's 
back. < urtis billowed the 
mule and found his missing 
chickens about a mile a wav — 
-some of them too - wild - !o 
catch..

.. What is believed to tie-the 
.oldest living mare still bear
ing colts is a 40-year-old ani
mal owned by.. H. M. Adams, 
breeder of registered Albino 

-saddle horses near Randolph 
iKield,-(Bexar count)-). Mollv 
-gave ‘birth to her 19th colt in 
September. Of her 19 colts
17 have been t lilies. It is be
lieved That. .Mollv's gramisire 
was Blanco, the pacing wild 
Albino stallion of the Plains. 
The mare was first tired-when
18 years old.- Adams reports 
she is ,still m good condition.

Italian rye grass makes 
an excellent green crop for 
poultry, according to re
port.. -

The leaf tat. of the hog 
■i makes- the best, lard; back 
- fat, second best and the 
i intestinal tat the poorest 
rural lard renderers sav,

'The '’wolves" or grubs in 
the harks id cattle have 
long I icen a problem t o cal - 
t leiiien. L. M. ( rovvlev, and 
ot her cat tlemen of Steph
ens count v have tried out a 

-new treatment for the pest. 
Is is simply sprinkling a ro- 
tonone wash on -the at feet-, 

led portion of t lie back and 
then rubbing it in wit 

.brush.

The making of good home 
rendered lard is not, as is, 
sometimes thought, a lost 
art on the bum). Hundreds 
of Texas families .still make 
superlative lard, Roy W. 
Snyder, supervisor of spe

cialists’ work with the A. 
• &  M, Extension Service, re- 
■ ports.

It’s spinach-picking lime 
in Maverick cotmlv. Al
ready 1770 car:-', have been 

•shipped from a crop grow
ing on 10,500 acres, ’lexas’ 

-•10,000 acres of spinach, 
■worth $J,500,000 annually, 
places tills State at the top 
in the crop. Nine-tenths of 
the movement, goes to oul-

lof-State- points -.roughly
000,000 bushels.

Mtnnm'r u{ th«- ImjixoU prize at the list iinmntl International 
I iw-snirtv I . v position in < hir;u:<». the jrram! ihamptnn steer 
a'Dirtl, f t e h n  . l.S-\ear-ol<l Mount i arroll,--111., farm tful
comrrat’.iiated on her at h:e\ement by Mdne\ «•. >t -ii l̂ er. presi
dent ni the International Harvester (nmpanv. Ji\t'l\n, a fresh-1 
man at 1 ranee» Slnmer Junior (■ ollejre at Mount ( arroll, plans 
to use the iiitmi’ '. Irani the-t-al 
I at her, I )onald • Asa s, bin a tarn 
a rented I arm. . ■

h\ eh n 'picked her prize vippr. -Nart’ o, Irom a carlo! ■ oi -valves 
a x'ear ayo, ro-.c each muriiin1; at h o'clock U» leed (lie animal. 
Ksehn’s lather, proud ol her outstanding aciueA emeu!, said: 

hu'h n-makes inn .out ol ever\thuH’ she dot's, and doesn't think 
ol it id v, ork. v .

alfalfa in whole, and built a 
special pump to sprinkle 
the alfalfa as it was distrib
uted in tliu silo. The labor
cost ■ amounted to approxi
mately 50 cents per ton, 
which was much less than 
last year when the alfalfa 
was chopped,

‘‘ Pasture fire hazards are 
groat at this time of year 
•and need to be guarded 

!against as much as possi- 
|ble,” states the State De- 
! parturient of Agriculture.
I “ Fire not only lays the 
I land open to wind anil wa
iter erosion, but, destroys 
'■valuable feed, leaves and 
-protection of wild life. The 
(abundant growth of grass 
(this vear has made the 
(hazard of fire on farm 
Hands much greater, than 
i usual,” the department re-
I ports. --------

fo r milk production, the 
lvalue of a pound of dry 
matter in good grass silage 
is at least as valuable as a 
■pound-of dry miitter in corn ; 
or hav and' unuer average 

stored for less j 
-Professor C. j 
Xew Jerseyj 
E x p e rinient | 

grass j 
of 45 I 
II -in

crease the color of milk be-  ̂
cause-of the added Caroline] 
content. This milkwill also ) 
he of higher.quality as far ' 
as flavor is. concerned.-The ; 
time may not be far distant • 
when- more farmers-will iie i 
interested in feeding “ pas-: 
ture” the year round. !

The Southwestern Ex
position and Fat Stock; 
Show will offer -livestock! 

j prizes of ,$.11,760 for the; 
!45th . annual exposition in] 
Fort Worth next. March i 

16. John B. Davis, secre-.: 
tary-manager, announced s 
as premium lists were i 
mailed to 4,000 prospective 
exhibitors and o t h e r s  
throughout -the- nation..The 
livestock- premiums repre
sent an increase of $6,625

BUILT FHH Bm JCMIS.
Where Str®iigth €©mits Must

conditions is 
money, says 

Bender, 
Agricultural 
Station. Cows fed ■ 
silage over the level 
pounds, per day wi

I’Ih- new )1 rl iirmicU-Dperint' No. !)B Tracliir Disk Plow. Nolo over
head beam for wide trash clearance,

Tli® Hc€@rrai©&i“P©@rifig 
P©B 9 S Trasfsr PSsk Pl@w

Often the plowing jobs you have to do are big jobs call
ing for strength and plenty of it ! And that’s one good rea
son for you*to get acquainted with a plow built to fit your 
needs exactly— the new McCormick-Deering No. 98 Tractor
Disk Plow.

The No. 98 will take all you can give it—-and keep com
ing back for more. Built of heavy-duty materials, scientifi
cally balanced, the No. 98 has an improved hitch, dustproof 
wheel bearings, simple screw-type depth adjustment, and 
many other quality features which give it reserve strength 
to work in the toughest soil conditions satisfactorily, season 
after season.

Plan to see the No. 98 
soon at the nearby Interna
tional Harvester dealer’s 
store. Ask him to show you 
the other models in the Mc
Cormick-Deering line, in
cluding the Little Genius 
tractor-drawn mold-board 
plow's, horse-drawn sulky, 
gang, and disk-plows, and 
walking plows.

The Mrt orinicti-I>eennj? No. 7 Harpow- 
Pfnw ik a strong, lightweight plow df>- 
Higneri for use with small tractors. It is 
ftvmlabte in -r> and 6 disk sizes with 20 or 
22-tn, disks, with K-in. spacing.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CQfWPAWV
Amarillo San Antonio Dallas
Houston" Sweetwater Oklahoma City

l c € O i i l C K - D E E B l  M (S
P L O W S

The outlook for -grazing 
from winter weeds and grass, 
was much improved in Texas

oT her champion In help her 
since the lanulv now lives on

Lady- Ednor, registered 8- 
yoar-old Jersey cow owned by 
W. L. Bankston, of Lopena,
(McLennan county), lays her;on December. 1, according to 

.claim to a bovine birth rec-; reports- to the Agricultural 
<>vei the piizes at t e 1910. | Vo sets of twins• Marketing Service. Prospects
•show last-March, largest m-1 - „ ,, ,,
crease being in the depart- t°ver a period. ot 14 months.-!are now favorable tor grazing
ment-for Herefords and for ! Every calf, has been normal (.from grain iU-
horses, jacks and .mules, jand all are still living.
The total outlaw in cash; ______
pn/es , for all departments'] ^  t rtalo and (;uernsey

111 ,ai}’ leal tie graze side bv side and proximate $6(1 ().)( , mclud- k t f)f thp same waler

"!".,V!Ann" ^ . 1<,r. ! r T ! k: lank on the Reynolds Broth
ers’- ranch near Fort Davis,

fields in the 
northwest district, and some 

'grain fields in the northwest 
| central / portion are being 
I utilizdd/now.

1 r-xa- ol -all Stales has 
the larve,-! minil.n-r o! rural 
}>ei>|)!r wit lion I I ibi-anes. 
acennhiia to I tie I’eople's 
labrarv .Mo\-em-ent ot Tex
as. . -----—

.11. \\ . W ilson. ot Suluhur 
■Bluff, titojiknis count vi-, 
exhibjt e:l t wo si a 1 ks ol okra 
that Were FT feet tall, - and 
loaded down .with well-de
veloped pods of okra. At. 
the ground the stalks were 
nearlv 8 inches around.

t hanging Irom -around 
to unuTound millet resulted 
in a decrease of two gallons 
of. milk per -d-av on a herd 
of I u else 1-i.ius on test 111 
.Mel j-mia n- ' ( onnt v I >a-iry 
Herd lmpro\eineiil-- Asso
ciation.

A trcticli ulo turnishes 
. i ... Henderson, ot Tor- 

ntllo. (El Paso count)-), 
with a mean's of marketing 
alfalta-hav Hiatus full of 
crass burs. Last year he 
built a large adobe wall 
silo, ami made about.. 40 
ton.-,- of allalla-molasse.s sil
age winch- was fed to beef 
eat t le. lie liked 1 he -results 
so well ilia! he-has put up 
900 tons this vear. Most of 
it is grass bur hav that, 
could not be. sold and could 
not be led without grind
ing. The- silage keeps the 
burs soft ..so it. can be fed 
wit hout in iurv to livestock. 
Last season Mr.• 1 londerson 
chopped all of his- hav. and 
added molasses at, the.cut
ler. -'I his- s ear he pul the

(Jeff Davis county). The

poultry, rodeo and -horse 
show, and prizes and mile
age for the students’ live
stock judging contests,
•Premium, lists other thane ,, , „ u „ i -w n s> o , i i  i i an the area and about I t  butfor livestock have not been ‘ , r -,,e <nm ,rl , , i fa hi roam about the ranch,(prepared. 1 here has been a ; , ,, ... • ■ „ „  r... „-„ii r.,„ iu„ ! Authorities say this is one ot

the few places in 
where wild and tame animals

Estimating there will be 
an increase of about 500,000 
tractors on American . farms 
within the next 10 years, a

(,uei nse\ cattle weie seemed . commj(.jee of, g_. £)e.
s ajjo,. deer ̂  arc plentiful, partment 0f Agriculture that

graze side by side.

has been studying farm tech
nology says that this would 

tn'u ,Vi ireplace approximately 1,500,- 
tbe world iqqo horses .and mules. Too 

few colts were being raised 
Tin 1940, says the committee, 
-to sustain even the number 

a student of work stock that would be 
has-ineeded after- the estimated

revision in weights for the 
carloads o f fat steers and a, 
class has been added for 
carloads of fat.'heifers, 8.00 | 
pounds or- less. Classes for i ~.—
quarter horses, have been I L  N. Marshall 
added to the list to replace I pilot and goat rancher,
stock horses, which were (found a way to combine pleas- 1,500,000 head had been re- 
shown last year. The lure with business. Recently placed by tractors.
premium-increase for Here- (Marshall lost, his herd o l . ......... ......  ...-— ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fords was from $6,000 to! goats in the rugged nioun-. ^ _______
$8,500. Additional prizes'!tains- .of Palo Pinto county, 
of $1,790 will in* awarded jlie rode horseback all over 
to exhibitors in The depart-! Ins ranch, hut- couldn’t find 
ment for horses, packs and the goats. He then-thought 
mules. .The Shorthorn <le- of his airplane, took off for 
partmont- will o ffer i”n- a Search and-located the herd 
creased prizes of $885. 11 rum the air. '

KEROSENE - DISTILLATE
(,'AS OH, n MO’i'OK OII.S

G ASOHN.E
Pcnnrnck Petroleum Works 
■’ ll June- :-t.. i'urt Worth, Tex. 
•tog S'lBCl'H Mgr. -

-FDHh / 1 GOT5 BEAD OH f\ DEER., A/ NW.MV, WWW  
B BOV-, A, RABBIT AND A BdUMB/ f {  A PRETTY '

•STG-IKie OP

I f  READY O R  mo^ Y s BOOT R  YOU M O S T THIS ' T  '
§{ TARE 6 0 0 0  AtM—  )/ OLD GRAY BEAD,BUT DON'T ' 

---- --------If/-' ,VCALL (\AE A DEER SAG SAtO /
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' . WEATHER MEN 
t AytUitm always bringa a 

crop of ftmaleur weather 
fi^ .wstfcators who b a s e  
their predictions lor tin1 coni- 
ing winter mi tuUinil signs. 
A fe ’ the thickness of fur on 
rei-blN, for ■ instance. I f  the 
f « r  in thick, il will be a him! 
viator; If ihin, a mild win
ter,

The goose bone school fig- 
urea largely hi winter weath
er iorcrJUita by the rural 
weather men, If the hveuat 
hone of a roast goose in thick, 
then prepare for a tough win- 
let ; i f  it ’s thin, no need to 
worry about winter a n d 
rough weather.

The industrious beaver is 
investigated each autumn in 
order to ascertain whether or 
not he has laid up an abun
dance of food for the winter. 
The industry, or lack of it, on 
the part of the squirrels in 
laying up winter food is also 
investigated. Plentiful food, 
of course, means a hard win
ter; just a normal supply, a 
mild winter. The weather 

■ sleuths of the woodlands 
watch the birds closely to see 
whether or not they start 
south early. I f the birds do 
leave early, we are in for an 
old-fashioned, rip-snort; i n g 
winter, say the prophets.

Scientists, as a rule, put 
little or no faith in the rural 
sages. A  naturalist,'the late 
Charles C. Abbott, kept a rec
ord of the years in which 
muskrats constructed winter- 
houses in the vicinity of his 
home in New Jersey., Such, 
activity on the,part of musk
rats is traditionally a reliable 
sign of a hard winter. Dr. 
Abbott also kept tab on the 
relative amounts of food laid 
up each autumn by, gray 
squirrels. However, he was 
unable to find any relation
ship between the activities of 
the animals and the subse
quent weather.

m

§  FLIES ANTAGONISTIC TO 
: 'BLUE

The belief prevalent in 
many countries that flies are, 
unhappy in the presence of 
blue seems to be well-founded. 
Most of the hospitals and 
clinics in France are painted 
light blue, and interiors of 
factories and abattoirs. in 
Denmark are bright blue. And 
an English architect has 
found that a. kitchen with 
walls and ceiling painted a 
powder blue does not attract 
flies. In some South Ameri
can countries and. in parts of 
the West Indies fly screens 
are not considered necessary 
when blue is used as a decora
tion.—-Improvement Era.

INVENTORS
I N  V 15 N T O E S :  WJ5 SUCUKSSKULLY
SELL inventions, patented mid unpuienU’d. 
W rite ua i f  von hnvo n practical, useful
ilea  for fuiU rilA.UTr.ttl' i> lN S T m iT h  
OP AMERICAN- INVENTORS. Dept. 03.
Wntshm^ton. 3). C.

Steantj Culture Training
PRE PARE YOURSELF for Wnc profits 
with Famous* NBC System, .lust l>m-U 
T‘"f.wfn K pw York with intent *tt vkm. F REF. 

■ M. Oatatojrue. Cun curn romn. kminl. 
NEII.SON BEAUTY COLLKUK. - Inc., 
The Finest. 412 Jefferson, Dulias l ex an..

IftLiRTlilMS—COUCH BOSS
CHAM PION STOCK Puppif « S2fi up 
Stud F ’ivice, I l f )  B ILL  W RH.IIT, Mum, 
field, Texas,.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
OVER 80 year® efficient service to Electric 
Moianr uaoir. in Texan. Modern equipment, 
fast service on rewinding A bo  trade }« 
m &i m a eh in w  CE NTRAL ELECTRIC 
COM PANY, Fort Worth, Texas.

machinery

W ELL MACHINERY and- TOOLS
FORT W ORTH SPUDDERS 

STOVER ENGINES uni HAM M ER H ILLS  
Samson Windmills—Pump Jades— Pipe 

Cypress Tanks—.Belt—Hose— Cable— Rosas. 
MilMSia and W ater Works Supplies— 

Heavy Hardware.
W E LL  M ACH INER Y & S U P P LY  CO, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

_  BABY
PRODUCTION’ SEXEl)' P U L 

LETS and M ALES ami R.O.I . Sired chwki 
In-'Sontiiwest. . Prices no-higher than for 
common chicks. E.O.P. Sires out o f 232- 

- -8i2.^g«r,.henR. Catalog Free. D IX IE  PO U L
T R Y  FARMS, lirfnham, Texas.

Our Boijs and Girls fl
Al'W Y  MARY, Editor, 13<W AHtifand, Fort Worth. Texam

GREETINGS 
HOWDY, FORKS 

This in junt n friendly
littlr chnt w iUi >ou, <U‘:u 
render* at the start. ot 
the Now Vonr. tufa, l 
should like to know whni, 
.you pro far to mui the 
kind ol s loriw, artieler, 
etc., that appeal to vou 
mostly. To know Una 
will enable nu* to while 
about things, that nmv 
he more interesting to 
yon.

What plans, if any, 
have vou for 11141 ? 1
.farl sure you have m 
mind and intend to do 
Rome fine things. A »u 
will probably want to 
make more friends, im
prove your personality, 
be more popular. These 
are the aspirations, o f  
o vo r y normal pc vs on.

Desire for b e t t e r  
-things come from with
in, ami the answer is 
there also. Sometime 
agri-I read a story from 
the pen of a great 
writer. Among other, 
things he wrote: “ I re
cently read a-letter from 
a woman m the drouth 
hell m which she said 
that they, unlike most 
of their neighbors, had 
an abundant.supply of 
water and good crops. 
‘When my h u sh  a n <i 
plows a field,' she wrote 
me, ‘I ask God to bless 
each furrow; each seed 
that Roes into the seed
er is blessed. Our neigh
bors marvel at the crops.

K id d ies-C an -D o" ! i Cobb S h irm

f a u x

b f e u

I f l t f adS Ps.

Cut' G et f a y

h ' A/ *V)fc>M.

f a  1 ‘D M  tor !  ^ -rU j i ^  f a  G G  1

K

N O.’ i Pin no. noin;: to ictl you viuit nnini:’! Ir on tiio cuf-ouL V'ln
"111 have to malt® your little angers get busy, cut out the pieces
and place them together. Of course, It would be lots of fun if 

you would try and guess; then when you have the pieces together you 
will see if you were correct.

'Ilieu she closed 
with this thought, M'-pw realize the power ot 
blessing and praise.’ ”

Reminds me of that lovely little poem by 
Mitchell Thornton:
‘‘ I searched for (hid. and He was hard to find! 
■Hut when 5 sought the good in all mankind,
1 learned that I had nothing else to do;
For I , ' in  finding' one, had found Die two.”
It would be excellent to make this poem the 

theme of our endeavors cUtrnig the. New \eav.
It is our wish. Ur have a more active club. 

We have many new plans, some of which l- 
will toll you in this month’s Club .News. All 
of you will he pleased.to know that we now 
have more than 850 club members.

Feel free to write me any time and express 
your opinions on any-.subiect..

A  Happy and Prosperous New h ear to all 
club members is the sincere wish ot 

' (Nigned; AUNT MARY.

FRIENDLY.' HOBBY"UUil? '
WANTED: Two hundred Charter Friendly

Hobby Clubs in the Southwest.

Join .(’ lull Nmv

Here are the rules for becoming a member 
of the. Hobby Club. Vou will please mde one 
change, that is, you may join only ON Is de
partment.

1. There are no fees or dues now or at any 
time.

; 2. All that is required is .for you to idi 
out the coupon below and mad it at once to 
Aunt Mary, 1801) Ashland, Fort V.orth, Texas.

3. You will receive your membership, card,; 
list of .instructions and secret, code as soon as 
we get your coupon.

4. You may iom only ■ one department,
—but NO MORE. The departments are 
os follows: (A )  Friendly ■•Correspondence.,
(B) Sunshine for Others. <(’ ) Stamp Ex
change, (D)- View Cards, -(E) Miscellaneous, 
(1) Coins, (d) Curios. (3 ) Souvenirs, ( ;) 
Butterflies, to) flippings, (ti) Books, w j  
Postmarks and f 8 )• Magazines.

These clubs
have fun— they: build fnendshiji. Apply: 
Aunt Mary, 1801) Ashland*street, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Note the Membership Coupon punted 
on this page.

1 hope all young people not. members of the 
■Hobby Club .’ will join this month- and lean) 
how to organize ( baiter Clubs. I f  you are 
not a member, send m the desired number of 
names and secure your charter. Td be at- the 
head of. an active'young, popples gi oup is- a 
great experience and well woith you) time and 
effort. -

Membership Coupon 
The Friendly Hobby' Club 

Pledge: I promise to be fair and square
and to do mv best- in a!! tnat I-undertake.

Name. ....................................... . A g e . . . .

Address

CLUB CONTEST
You Tel) the Answer

Here is a new depiutnient. for the N’ew \ cmx 
Tf  you like the idea and want more Dungs like 
it, enter the contest today- BEFORE you fut- 
get. -

RULES- Each month we will submit a 
■question that can have-either a. -negative o r ’a 
positive side, to be answered by our readers. 

Prizes will- be given: First, for the best
questions sent in and then for the best an
swers to those questions.

For the'best answer ..(according to rules be
low) we will give S2 in .cash. For the. 'second 
best answer we will give a years subsc)ipt.ion 
to-the newspaper that publishes this Boys’ ami 
Girls’ page.
- Here- is the- question:. “ Do you Dunk young 
people should be permitted to drive a car at- 
14 years ot age?” ,

C i t y . . . ....... ......................... State.............
] want to join Department: A ( 1 B ( ) 

C ( ) D ( ) E ( ) and .1. ( ) 2. ( ) 3' ( ) 
4 ( > 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7 ( ) 8 ( )
Please check no more than 1 of the above.

STORIES THAT LIVE 
THE TRAVEL  OF-TWO FROGS

Rules
1 Send your answer of NOT MORE than

] oo words to: question Box, 1809 Ashland
street". Fort Worth, Texas. Judging will be 
on logic and originality; of expression: con
testant. may take either the negative or posi
tive side. - -More than 100 .words disqualilms 
contestant.

2 Answer must lie in Fort Worth NOT 
LATER than January. 20, 1941. No entry will 
be-returned. Duplicate prizes will'be award-, 
ed in -ease ot a tie.

3. Write Oil one sidtf of paper only. Be 
sure and give your name, address,-number-of- 
words and name of newspaper m which you 
saw this Boys' and Girls’ page. Only club 
members may enter the contest. Be sure to 
give your club number.

4. Contest closes January 20, 1941. There 
will bo a new contest each month on this Boys’ 
and Girls’ page and your questions may be 
submitted as often as desired.

5. I f  you are not a club member, send in 
membership before next month so as to be in 
line for  the next contest.

Secret Message
' 39-23-31-31 32-23 30-19-33-24 24-22
35-37-19-45-23-38 44-34-40 31-19-30-23
26-23-38-39. 22-34-37 32-23-32-26-23-37-38
34-33-31-44. .
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Ja>iur, loiikr a^o, in the g-ood old flu vs before 
the hairy-faced and palemheokod men from 
over the Scat of Great Peace came to Japan; 
before the coal smoke ana snorting iron horse 
scared the white heron from the rice fields; 
before black crows and bjfatnUL sparrows; 
which fear not men. perched on telegraph- 
wires, or even a railway was thomrht of, there 
lived two frotfs—-one m a well in Kiola. the 
other m a loins })ond m Osaka, iorty-miles 
away,

Nmv it. is common proverb in the Land-of 
toe Gods that, “ the frojr m the well knows not. 
of the Km\t. ocean,-” and the Kiola 1 ro^ had 
so often heard tins scorntul sneer from the. 
mauls who came to draw out water with their 
bamboo-handled buckets, that he resolved :to 
travel abroad and see the world, and especial
ly the great ocean.

“ I ’ll see lor nivsidl,*’ said. Mr. V roff. as he. 
packed his wallet and wiped his spectacles, 
“ what this great ocean is that they talk so 
much about. • I ’ll wager- it isn’t hall ns deep 
or wide as mv well, where I-can set' the stars 
even at daylight.”

Now the truth was. a recent earthquake 
had greatly reduced the depth of the well and 
the water was gett ing very shallow. Mr. Frog 
informed -the -family mf his- intentions.. ~ .Mrs... 
Frog wept a great deal, but drying her eyes 
with a paper handkerchief, she declared she. 
would count the hoiu's on her fingers till he 
came back, and at every evening and morning 
meal would set out his table with food on it, 
just as if he were at home. She tied up -a lit
tle lacquered box full of boded rice and snails 
for his extra clothes m a bundle, and swung it 
on his back. Tying it over his neck, he seized 
his staff and was ready to go.

“ Sayonara,” cried he, as, with a tear in his 
• eye, he walked away, for that is the Japanese 

wopd for “ good-bye.M
‘‘Sayonara,”  crocked Mrs. Frog ami the 

whole family of young frogs in a chorus.
Two of the tiniest froggies were still babies, 

(Continued top next column)!
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hcv? I f  mud bi'cmm.1.-- hdim, \\ li, 
shouldn't a frog bi-emm- <t n..<n - 
M fa fl M *' If m ' |» t ->m | m,|u
travel abroad and sec. me wo id. 
to Kioto tor instance vdi> 
shouldn’t he ho n> Mi".--’
sliining- headed men, 1 \\cadem 1 
.shall trv it, anyhow. H ) send my 
son on. a.juunit'v to biota. I’ll 
‘Vast .the lion’s cub into the \al- 
.h»y,“ .. which vou..sec, meant. pn-Hv puhhs 
much the same thing. Mo.i

Plump.' ■ Squash.! sounded tin*1 
water, as a pair of wobbe. feet dis
appeared The “ lion’s . cub,'J was 
soon ready, after much paternal 
advise, and much counsel to hewar
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t fIda 1 tins nroeoHinv makes lup
in imaiUimr nunusjdji’ru ail 
laruimu than dot's ih<‘ hottlmg- 
sup oi rjssplt'asuro. ur fak ing  j1
rout-to rcRtudabout- . -wavs,...o r
not tak in gu t out at. all oxuunt

( I R A M ) M  V S  1) \Y  i11,' Eptoral uncertain ly  Which, 
jslie thinks, is ' 'deeply puytoling-

......... .... _  .................  In grandma's d;iv it was rt.o a child.” •
oV ’ hidnir" ff obliied' up by lomr-loff-1 thought bad (o drink water! In tact. Miss Beyer behoves 
trod storks, and trod on by impolitc-j with meals for fear it. would (that if you're so mad at John-
men, and struck at by bad luiys. (dilute the jrastric:. lUH’ eS too 

“ hven m the Capital there are>_ -::'C * .li , v o i  •
boors,” said Fattier Frog. imuch. A lthough this seemsboors,” sai.i rather troy. .

Now u. so happened that the old:reasonable- enough, - dietary 
frotr from Kwta and the "lion's!and gastric research shows 
cub” fiom Osaka started eutoi from; that it doesn’t make much
his home at the same time. Xothmg < -iT;w , rl sv
of impoKancc occurred to either o f i ̂   ̂ u.sOL im p o r ta n c e  u ccu u ou  tu ciluci ol i , .. ..  ̂ , ....... ■
them until, as luqk would have it, (drink enough water ,  and it

(would probably bo a good

F l o s s i e
(thing ifwve drank . more at

t » y  A e i e .  - y ,imeals.-—Your Life.

ny you let him know how 
you should let him know how 
you feel—even if you don’t 
slap him. He’ll be less be
wildered than if he doesn't 
know where you stand about 
the situation, or where he 
stands. ■

In other words, dear par
ents, make up your minds.
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BUSY W O M E N ’ S  WOItKBASKET

Scotty Kitchen Trio

EXTRACT TH \NSUITS 
CANCER'

Cancer has been produced 
in mice b> a i in urn al uti- 
litantv isnlatid fiom on-uti of 
persona wlm hao died fiom 
the disease. Dr. Pan) 1C stern
er, of the l niversitv id < lu- 
cage,. reports m the current.

. issue of Science. In accom
panying. control experiment a, 
extracts made from similar or
gans,'but obtaineil from Tier; 
sons who did not -havi 
and tumors, faded n> 
cancer m the mwe. 
pertinents are taken 
cate'further that a < 
condition in the hod 
cancer, a-t.heorv held l 
leading investigators.

The discase-procniani! ex
tracts were made from 'tissues 
of livers m which, there were 
no cancer -tumors, although 
there were tumors in other

Thruu pitrh-b } a c k 
Scot.t ira dress up in rod 
bows -and' applv I nr a 
lull m your kitcncn. 
Huur specialty is burn 
prevention, and you'll 
Unb t.pum bo verv yim*- 
f ul when you vi» hot 
pnn':. nr lids t.o hand!'*. 
") cs they re pnnhold- 
ors, ami most attrau- 
11vo ones. / too. \ \ hit e 
nntlinmr stitches ac
cent. thi'ir forms, and 
if: fakes hardly . any 
-time at all t.o make the 
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/A NEW BEGINNING

organs of the 
supporting the

ad<

when cancer is. -present t no j
■ cause is widely dvrlnbuted m j
the body. ;

Tlie ox tim'd v.,i. f >nm d h, 
treating the liVer ( issues with 
alcohol and 1 rU "Intior, >\ o r 
ethylene dichlnride. Snim , f 
the elements were (barged to 
a soap by |»oLissinm h .nine 
side, and the part tha1 m- 
mained unchanged was uu d 
in the experiments. Its cherru- 
.cal nature has nut * 1 * n i 
fully determined. - -

Of 5(1 mice ti -icb 11 t ‘w
■ extract. 13.died from cancer 

within Id months, / slid are
and- fid d ied  in  six

A. Now ’roar, like, each new day, In, 
nd responsibilities to us oldsters. 'This v«
:n pari i.-ular, wo must be wise and cr>urap’,>‘ 
if \vt‘ arc to* nu‘i*t, the challenge of ihe tim*' 
more true .'for i.uusp'.vtvt's than any '<>1 
pronp. Most men folk an*' In mi: under 1 
pressure with increased living 
do mantis - -of .farm! p 's. Women can 
relievo tms pressurm

“ A pleasant, disposition- make*Or .a charmimr- 
wbrnun," is a trim 'pavinff. It m a fact that • 
tne atmosphere of a home is-larirelv .determin

ed

•■much t<

bv the mother and the wife.
Manv wives are now helping to meet fami- 

lv «‘xpense.by. earning then* own money. -Any 
work that adds to the family income .ami 
does not. cause a woman to neglect her house
hold should • he welcomed by all the family, 
it k  not wise, however, for wives to overtax 
strength for the sake of a few  dollars. There, 
are manv wavs m which wives can . earn 
inonev if-they keep t.heir poise and plan ahead.

Thank (n>d each dav for a New Beginning, 
and resolve to live it to the fullest.

FASHIONS OF THE HOUR

living.
months

STRIP FUCM H I’ l. \ M'S

Nine out of tori factories in I 
ocoijim-d 1-ranee have been; 
‘•trip) id "1 *!ioir mechanical 
equipment,-., -foreign ■ traders 
returning to New York'City 
from the area reported. . Bv - 
stripping France pvstcmafi- ■ 
callv of her fn.inufaetunng. 
iquipment, the (wnnnn-, were.

No modem matron would he. wuhrmt at 
least one trim- “ shirtwaister/1 Thev are de-. 
signed to make you look- younger and inches 
slimmer.. They, have splendid bodice rnnnd- 
noss, with the shoulder- trim andydarts just, 
below, tne front yoke to hold fullness right 
ttvr-r the bustlino. 1 he notches collar 1ms a 
carefree voung air and p'omted pockets are 
optuimil hut smart,. Front, ' buttoning make- 
them speedy for dressing and you may have 
your choice between short, or burg sleeves. .
- Smoothness is an art and technique that 

distinguishes the well dressed ’ woman from 
the rest, nf the crowd. If you would be that 
''HmociUrm7 then look at-yourself m the -mirror' 
--.-rust as you are now. Do you like the re
flection -you see?-Well— consider your famil 

A.sk yourself these questions

i a m  i n g  o u t  th e i r ( ampul; r n H ip

o f  recInrintr th e  cou it r\' t o  t hp i TU tn i

s lat us o f  a '  i -'si e 1,1 le  whirrh - ! j Y
l i- . ;

wou ld i-uppr agrn iT i r ,  1 .i hit ,'i l nov
ol 'u r raw. m a te r ia to  ...l ,( ■r- - U11rvs - 1
m anv . t.hc -traders n i i la ret 1. ■ IS not

T h e occupat ion  ot 1’ a rm  v as - lor 
si;

IKS..

still mrorn ji le t e w.lien 1.ho
1 iv' ’ a

lw.lt - an chor !  n r m a chi ne rim
tools . p res  loom - and  ot h- i no

11

n.Mv ..........  before you
present yourself before .even your-own family: 
Is mv hair shining and does it smell nice? 
Is. mv'fnre free from blackheads and pimples? 
Does my skirt.hang right and are my stock-, 
ing seams straight? Most important, do my 
clothes seem to belong together?

easiest way to thmk nr how /. vnuM 
look is to remember the, most attrac

tive ever met. ftoinpan* 
e woman you are looking 
you may have facial feat- 

fni; would like to change but that 
njosi important thing in-real ■ good'. 
*rv<»ne- remembera-clean teeth, clear 
u*ighi. hair long after vhe color of 
is forgotten.
a word that belongs with- smooth-

vnman vou 
ision " with 
i- o f  conn

er f-actorv' cquipmom .were, 
loosened by <ii>rnian 1 r-chm- 
cans accompanying She nrm- 
cn! foi'ce.1:. Working with t ra - 1 
ditioiial. eflidonev, t iie a  ,or- 

. mans had the machinery 1 
crated and en route t.o Nazi 
production center*-..as rapidh- 
as special trams mulil In .1 
Rcxnbled to move the goods.■..

ipuiu ,in> i,'-*-”'” ....... -
■lpiinlineis plus-' sim.plu'ily tliat.

i . t f'-'S
to l his:

Good grooming hods 
sh scrubbed look, plus

c.jothes that, have'a way of being attractive. 
The clean part costs only a fraction o f  a cent; 
the simplicity is mostly a matter of subtrac- i 
tion. ■ - ' .

Veils' of all types still rule the -world of 
hats. Some women can be thankfubfov this, 
■as-they ■ hide any unattractive features. The 
average veil will -give a very feminine appear
ance to most women.. Be careful m the selec
tion of the type. I f should be according to. 
your size.
• Scarfs are being worn with almost any 

tvpo of outfit, today. They are very prac
tical as they keep the throat and . chest, warm 
and at the same timo protect the collars of 
drosses and coats. You will find shimmering 
ravon crepes or satin jacquard scarfs well 
made and m attractive styles. Initials m 
press-on letters on self-fnnged scarfs or \vith ' 
tied silk fnnge are m great favor with the 
younger, set.

There is exciting news in the fashion col
umns for those who love the “ comforts of 
home" with style and distinction. Matching 

. scuffs for mother and- daughter, monogram- 
med with two initials are the answer to this 
desire. They are most desirable for “ about 
the house .wear” while dressing or in early 

. mornings. Mostly m corduroy or chenille they 
come m lovely colors.
' 7 here is a happy blending of the old and 
new in the modern pajamas for men. Au- 
t.herstic 18f>0 prints on ‘modern 1941 materials 
make it possible for Thim” • to ■ adorn his 
nuinlv frame with something ho has always 
admired.. These pajamas are the most strik
ing article of men’s wearing apparel In the 
stores today. They are moderately priced 
and give even the most “ timid soul ra-psodies
,%C /Inl 1 o-ht ”

1 teaspoon soda
4 squares unsweetened chocolate 
r-n cup butter 
ta cup coffee syrup
2 cups sugar
%-cup sour milk or buttermilk

.SLEEPING SICKNESS BUG!3,084 men and women con- 
| The assassin bug, which has victed of. felonies and mis- 
1 sometimes been called

Lj.j.'VlvLCU 'Ui. ic iumco
! demeanors, and of this num-

“kissing bug” because of its Iber 81 were women.

TIPS TO THE HOUSEWIFE

_ teaspoons vanilia
2 egrgs, unbeaten.
To make coffee syrup, - bring i 

1 1/3 cups water and 3 tablespoons 
sugar to a boil; arid % cup ground 
Vita-fresh coffee. Remove from 
fire, cover, and let stand in warm 
place 6 minutes. Strain from the 
grounds tlirough double thickness 

, o f cheesecloth. Measure H cup 
coffee syrup for  cake, 

i Sift flour once, measure, add, 
; salt and soda, and sift together) 
j three times. Combine chocolate, i 
I butter, and Vs cup coffee svrup in 
I, top of double boiler; place over 

boiling water and cook until cho- 
rcolate is melted stirring constant- 
i ly. t ool and .add sugar. Add half 
I of flour, then half of .milk,. stir

ring only until olended; repeat. 
Add vanilla and eggs and beat 2 
mmules.' Bake in two greased fl
inch layer -pans, in- moderate oven 
(350o R.) - 30 to 35 minutes. 
Spread Coffee Butter Frosting, 
made with remaining coffee syrup, 
between layers and on top and 
sides of cake. Decorate with bor
der of chopped pecans.

peculiar call, may give a horse i . T 1? 3,001 men com icted cu 
a ‘‘kiss of death” in the form i{f\ °mes went *> P ™  m the 
of sleeping, s i c k n e s s , ^ ^ a c c o r d - ,lumberS:for these
ing to research work announc
ed by the Kansas Agricultural

lary, 993; larcency, etc., 742; 
forgery, 388; rape, 78; other 
sex offenses, i l ; and other

Murder, 209; robbery, 266; 
Experiment Station; - |aggravated assault, 94; burg-

Investigators have found 
that the. assassin bug . may 
carry sleeping sickness virus, ■ ■
which has caused the loss 0f  .jOiionses*, 2^0.
imany horses in the midwest
jin recent years. Although ef- 
! fective preventive measures 
have been developed, scien
tists .previously have had no

■POTJTICAlFKYMBOr.S - 
.People have-grown so ac

customed to ceeing the Demo 
era tic and ■■ Republican parin-.s 
portnned as a donkci m,l 
elephant, respectively, that 
■ they spend little lime' wonder
ing why it is so. The Thomas 
Nast cartoons fnwt jiortra' cd 
the parties as such. The don
key was first used in this 
manner by Nast m 1870 and 
the elephant as a symbol of 
the Republican party was 
born four years later. They 
quickly caught the public 
fancy and have been so em
ployed ever since.

IJuru am n fuw 1 i t h a t  may help io.brichf- 
fht* honvu. .'■•.unci vour to t.his -paĵ m

/J .v«/i)r tenml lortunu with-othors.
W hv iK*t ;uUi 1 12• teaspoons of grated or- 

o with trio “  tablespoons' of sujrar (anti 
jo '.! 1 lie other tlavnrmpM. You can achieve 
bivulv rhanro m la^ur-aJUTel food rake, 
t uit imr- t hn>us.rh *bo bailor with a knife or 

]>a.tui:t>- will h*dp distribute the batter-' even I v 
n fdie pan arid nd vour r.ike.s nf those u/Dy

nnj.1

Ixv
B Niflm^ con fert loners* suR’ar before atld: 

imr- to frost mp vou will hnst.cn up smooth 
•■tjlendi-ni». with lupud. •

To liave. iho-best, ooffewvou must" have your 
eo-ffee-makcr scrupulously clean, regardless 
of the type. Plainfflnda is a pood coffee-mak
er cleanser. Stained or darkened pots give 
the coffee an unpleasantrtang-.

If you use a jrlass coffee-maker with a 
filter clot.hy wash the cloth well each time it's 
used, keep m cool% water m the refrigerator 
when not nr use,' and renew cloth each week. 
The new glass1 rods are fine and easy to clean.

Another tip that should he especially noted 
1M coffee-Tnakors is Ibis:.rhoose.regular grind 
for percolated or Ivuled coffee, drip grind for 
drip methods, l.’ smj; the wrong; type is a_ 
loss. in-, money and flavor.

of
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WE DINE

What manner of man is 
this, that even the winds- and 
the sea obey him? Mat 8:27.

-Hem . are some new •.tempting* dishes that; 
honld whet., the- appetite when served:

Chili ( on Came'
2 pounds of beef, cut-in cubes 
,7 tablespoons flour .
4 dried chili peppers, ground.
1 lonre onion, chopped

i 2 cloves of.garlic, chopped
2 tablespoons chopped suet 
2 tablespoons shortening
1 tablespoon salt 
1 Teaspoon caminos seed.
1 cup cooked tomatoes
5 cups water
2 cups cooked, dried red beans.

. Mix meat, garlic, onion, chili peppers and 
flour, Melt, fat, and suet ur a large deep ves
sel and cook meat mixture 15-minutes over 
simmer burner and back of st-ove. Add sea
soning, tomatoes and water and bring to the 
boiling point over, hot fire, reduce to simmer
ing speed and cook 1 hour, Add cooked beans 
and heat thoroughly before serving. Serves 
8. or 10 generously. Note: Beans may be
omitted.

( oftee Butter Krowting
2/.7 cup butter
b cups sifted confectioners’ 

sugar
5 tablespoons coffee syrup 

(about.)
Dream butter. Add part 

sugar gradually, blending after' 
each, addition. Add remaining 
sugar, alternately with coffee 
syrup, until of right consistency 
to spread. Beat after each addi
tion until smooth. Makes enough 
frosting to cover tops and sides of 
two 9-inch layers.

METAL VALUE OF COINS
British coins contain more 

p u r e  metal than those of 
the United States. Their sil
ver coins are made of “ster
ling” which is 92.5% silver, 
7.5.% copper. Ail- U. S. silver

CAMELS. • ! ■

Camels can “cruise” swift-
____ . ly across the sands at thirty-
clues on how, the disease was itwo miles an hour or can walk 
spread. • !in absolute silence, being so

When they observed that)well trained not to whine that 
cases ceased abruptly after!camel troops can pass within 
the first killing frost, Dr. C. Twenty yards of an enemy <en- 
,H‘. Kitselman of the Division campment without being de- 
i of Veterinary Medicine. Kan- tected. The , one-humped 
;sas State College, and Dr. (camel, or dromedary, is most 
I Roger G. Smith of the col-j used in colonial , armies, for 
j lege’s Department of Ento-jthe two-humped breed is too 
! mology suspected that some (slow for military purposes, 
(blood-sucking insect carried j I f  necessarvy troops can 
j the cause of sickness. j drink the camel’s milk,,, use
i /Dr. Kitselman and A. W. the hair for making doth and 
iGrundmann, research grad- jeven eat the flesh. Under the 
iuate assistant in the Depart-! worst .conditions o f thirst 
,'me,nt of Entomology, found 1 they can kill the beast, empty 
that the assassin bug, a vora-its stomach and drink the 
c.ious blood-sucker w h i c h i green water he has stored 
feeds on animals by night and .there for- long voyages—an 
hides by day, gave positive (average camel can travel 
findings. Half of. a collection i about 250 miles between 
of assassin bugs taken from a (drinks, 
pasture where horses had be- 

! come infected with sleeping 
, sickness were found to be car- 
iriers o f the virus.

DANGEROUS AGE

%

Double Moi-iir. ('liocolate Cuke
cups sifted cake flour 

teaspoon salt
(Continued top next column)

coins contain 90% silver, 10'
copper, British gold coins 
contain 91.67% pure gold, 
8.33 % copper. In the United 
States, the proportions are 
,9Qrt pure gol'd, 10% other 
j metals, mainly copper.

LITTLE JULIi IS SNEEZER By Baker

you  LOOK, -as if you  
DEC FtTiLIWEAD 
L I T T L E  130V (

m m

OH-I CANT 
(SLEEP VER7 

WELL'

T'LL t e l l  you WHAT X'LL j 
DO, IF YOU WILL C0ME[ 
DOWN t o  My OFFICE '

T WILLC-n/& VOU SOME 
MEDICINE THAT WILL 
MAKE VOU SLEEP S-H<E
A  BABY

i i

(Ms

w e l l  d o c t o r , i f

YGU ME/U) L IKE  OOP. 
PABVj r  WONT BE 
A 6 l..e T O  TALK  ANY
Business vhtis you!

K

Eighteen- to thirty-four— 
those are the dangerous years 
for men in Texas, says a dis
patch from Washington, be
cause men o f those ages make 
up the majority of those jail
ed for serious crimes, a Cen
sus Bureau report showed re
cently.

Of male prisoners convicted 
of felonies received by State 
and Federal prisons' from the 
com Is of the State, the larg
est number were in the age 
group 25 to 29.

There were 3001 men in 
this category last yeas’, and 
they were divided in age 
groups as follows:

Under 18 years, 43.
18 to 20 years. 526.
21 to 24 .years, 576.
25 to 84 years, 478. y 
35 to 39.years»"287k-..‘ • (-- A

■ 40 to 44 years, 1541 •
45 to 49 years, 122,
60 years and ovet, LfS. 
The median ago o f men 

convicted o f felonies was 27,6, 
the Bureau reported.
• Federal..and.. State, .prisons

[la Texas received, last yfear

The new method of desert 
fighting involves the use of 
armored airs ami even Links 
in the came! corps. While 
machines can usually keep up 
with a camel party, the prob
lem of keeping open the 
desert supply lines, msintniu- 
ed by camel and car caravans 
and sometimes even by plant, 
becomes a viial one when me
chanized units .are used.
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